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Chapter 6 

Emotion work  
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Le mystere des voix Bulgares, Dragana I Slavei, accompanies this chapter.  The music has a qual-

ity that is somewhat strange to our ear, much, I think as the conversation about emotions has 

been strange to the prevailing Western organisational discourse.  It interrupts the pattern of the 

classical music I have included so far and I offer you a little orientation citing from the record 

cover: 

“The human voice raised in song is far more eloquent than when it speaks.  From their knowledge 

of this profound verity, the Bulgarian people place the art of song at the pinnacle of artistic ex-

pression.  Their genius in this field – fruit of a thousand year-long history of tears and suffering -  

draws its nourishment from roots that go back to another world: Byzantium.  And even further 

back, the furthest tips of these roots are lost in the obscure and ancient civilization of the 

Thracians, a people famous in their time for musical prowess. Furthest of all, these roots go down 

to the river Trigadska, where Orpheus descended into the underworld in search of Eurydice.  (…)  

The sonourous timbre (is) characteristic of the open, vibrato-free voices of young Bulgarian coun-

try girls.  For it is from the villages, not from the schools of music, that the choirmasters of Sofia 

recruit the vocal cords needed for the a cappella choirs featured.” 
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Frame 
 

If my work in HPA had been somewhat of an emotional roller coaster, it was not until 

I joined ACL, an equally taxing experience for different reasons, that I began to 

inquire into emotions as a valuable aspect of organisational life (Fineman 2000; 

Meyerson 2000).  Admittedly I started from a place of ‘feeling burdened’ by 

emotions, and from an inquiry into whether/how ACL attempted to “manage my 

heart” (Hochschild 1983).  From there I took my inquiry into my consulting practice: 

“Was ‘emotional labour’ (o.c.) a concept applicable to consulting or was a different 

kind of emotion work involved? What did ‘emotion work’ entail in my practice?  

What effect did that have on me?  What did the consulting literature have to say about 

emotions in consulting?  As my inquiry continued, I have become interested in a 

broader perspective on the role and value of emotions in organisations, as I hope is 

demonstrated in the Reflections from 2004, on my Orpheus accounts. 

. 

In this chapter I share some key moments in my inquiry into emotions in 

organisations.  I have already mentioned that I see my consulting practice as 

inextricably linked with my role as a member of the ACL community, which is the 

subject and scene for the first two inquiry strands: 

 

• A second (6.1.1 and 6.1.3) and first person (6.1.2) inquiry into the process of 

joining ACL and of joining CARPP6 (6.1.3) 

• A second person inquiry with colleagues into emotional labour in consulting (6.2) 

• A first and second person inquiry into emotions in my consulting practice (6.3) 

 

I would like to offer a little background so that you may orient yourself in the 

timeline of this chapter. 

 

In the previous chapter I have shared some of my inquiry processes into my work 

with clients.  The first account was written in July 2000, 3 months after I had joined 

ACL.  As I was developing my inquiry into my client work, I was conducting an 

inquiry with other new colleagues into the process of joining ACL, which became the 

inspiration for exploring emotion work in different facets of our role. 
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 Fig. 6.1  Timeline of my inquiry processes discussed in this chapter 

Jan 2000 

Jan 2001 

Apr 

Jan 2002 

Jul 

Apr 

I join ACL, start a 1st and 2nd person inquiry into the 

process of joining, and begin to explore ‘emotions in 

I write my first client account 

Oct Transfer (from MPhil to PhD) 

I start an inquiry with colleagues 

Aug I re-engage with my inquiry into  

Jan 2003 I inquire into belonging at 
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In 2003 I became the mentor to a new member of staff and engaged in another round 

of inquiry into joining ACL. 

(See Fig. 6.1). 

 

The process of joining is an important aspect of organizational life (Wenger 1998; 

Stacey 2003) and of my consulting practice.  Although I do not ‘join’ a client 

organization, the process of entry raises similar issues around gaining acceptance, 

identity (how will I be constructed by the client) and establishing relationships 

(Campbell, Coldicott et al. 1994; Block 1999; Schein 1999).  In the next section I 

discuss my experience of an inquiry into joining ACL.  

 

 
6.1 Inquiring into joining ACL 
 

Joining ACL proved to be harder than I had imagined. I was one of a cohort of seven 

new recruits, four of whom had joined earlier in the year.  None of us had much 

experience of external consulting or acquiring business.  We were encouraged to 

observe colleagues (‘shadowing’, as it was somewhat erroneously called) as a way of 

learning about the ACL approach to consulting.  Unfortunately, business was slack 

that year so there very few opportunities.  We were acutely aware of the burden we 

posed on the business (financially) and on colleagues (who were continually asked 

for ‘shadowing’ opportunities).  The office layout, a long narrow space with many 

small office cubicles, each shared by up to three colleagues, made it difficult to 

establish connections with people. Having to cross the threshold of their semi-private 

space to talk to colleagues, one always also inevitably disturbed others in the office 

(Duffy 1997). 

 

There were also more intractable reasons for making the joining process difficult.  

Many colleagues who joined under very different circumstances found it equally 

hard, despite the friendly nature of the small ACL community. 

 

During my first week I discovered other new colleagues were struggling too.  They 

told me things seemed to get harder and more frustrating as time went by. Keen to 
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make the most of my new role, and to make sense of why this organization seemed so 

difficult to connect with, I invited colleagues to join me in an inquiry. By Thursday of 

my first week we’d agreed our inquiry questions.  I quote from the paper we 

produced, suggesting options for inquiry, which we shared with colleagues in ACL: 

=

ENM=^éêáä=OMMMF=

(…) 

• A collaborative inquiry by experienced ACL consultants into their experiences 

of working with clients with the new recruits in attendance (e.g. a fishbowl, or 

whatever form is deemed appropriate).  Creating an opportunity for shared 

learning, for support and challenge for the experienced consultants, it would 

give us an idea of the nature of the processes and issues involved in working 

with clients. 

• A collaborative inquiry by the new recruits into our ‘joining Ashridge’ 

experience. 

• Treating our experience as a modelling opportunity.  An ACL team could work 

with us as they would with clients, modelling how they would explore issues 

with clients, and supporting us in learning about our own structure needs, 

ability to deal with anxiety, etc. 

• A mixed group (new and established staff) could inquire into the implications 

and challenges of a large group (25% of FTE) joining over a short period of 

time: what is that experience like for the existing team as well as for the new 

recruits and what are possible ways to deal with it constructively?   

 

Nothing much came of the inquiries with experienced colleagues beyond informal 

conversations.  Although they expressed an interest, we failed to get anything off the 

ground.  Gaining new business and meeting clients was the top priority for everyone. 

 

6.1.1 A second person inquiry 

 

Amongst new colleagues we used any opportunity we could find to continue sense 

making process. The result of those conversations, and of a number of planned 

meetings, was a humorous paper, ‘The Rough Guide to ACL’ (see Appendix 2), 
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Feeling and emotion 

Fineman (1999) makes the following distinction between feeling and emotion: 

Feelings are a subjective experience that provide us with an experiential, personal 

readout on how we are doing, what we want, what we might do next.  To feel 

means to be aware of a bodily state, or more diffuse psychological change.  Feel-

ings may be in part determined by early life experiences, the source of which we 

may be unaware.  We may fall victim to our feelings or get stuck in feeling traps 

(e.g. feeling anxious about being anxious).  We have feelings about our feelings, 

guided by social scripts or knowledge (e.g. I ought not to be upset by this). 

 

Emotions are the personal displays of affected states, such as of joy, anger, shame. 

They acquire their meaning, their social currency, from the socio-cultural setting.  

A bodily sensation, such as a churning stomach, only becomes ‘revulsion’ when 

labelled and/or performed in a manner consistent with repulsive circumstances and 

behaviour. “(Bodily sensations) become felt emotions of disgust, pleasure, excite-

ment or apprehension according to (a) prior learning about the type of sensation as 

being disgusting, pleasurable and so forth, and (b) the social/cultural protocols of 

what emotional body-display is appropriate (such as professional, non-insulting, 

face-saving) in the particular circumstances.  In this manner embodiment, emotion 

and socio-cultural processes intertwine” (Fineman 2000 p.9) 
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which summarized, metaphorically, the reasons we had identified for  our struggle to 

join.  I share the main reasons and indicate in brackets the references in the ‘Rough 

Guide’: 

• A lack of opportunity to be involved in client work and confusion about our role 

(‘Working: Visas and red tape’, ‘Things to do’ and ‘Begging’). Following Larry 

Hirschhorn’s workshop at Ashridge in July 2000, we used his framework to make 

sense of the anxiety the lack of work generated for us.  Hirschhorn explained how 

the experience of making a contribution to the primary task of an organization is 

important for an employee’s sense of well-being and related it to role definition.  

According to Hirschhorn well defined roles, which give people a sense of creating 

value for others, give them a sense of security; conversely, ill-defined roles which 

don’t enable a sense of contribution, lead to anxiety and defensiveness (see 

(Hirschhorn 1999)). 

• The lack of structure and established processes. Although we had all joined ACL 

because of its informal atmosphere, the seeming absence of agreed processes for 

most anything left us floundering: meetings seemingly had no clear agenda and 

timeliness appeared an alien concept (Time zones), the process for getting 

involved in client work seemed obtuse (‘Things to do’ and ‘Begging’), the 

mentoring process haphazard.   

• Issues of inclusion and understanding the unwritten rules (‘What to take’, ‘Dress’, 

‘Unseemly behaviour’, ‘Crime’, ‘Politics and the tribal system’). We seemed to 

bump up against rules by trespassing them, leading to more anxiety and 

frustration. It seemed to us that the only way to find out about ‘how we go about 

things around here’ was to be part of a network.  As networks seemed to form 

around client work – which we were not (yet) involved in – we found ourselves in 

a vicious circle.  

We discovered feeling rules (Hochschild 1983).  We received rule reminders from 

others by being asked to account for what we felt (o.c.) when those feelings were 

considered ‘negative’ (i.e. unease, lack of confidence, frustration, anger), but not 

in moments when we felt happy, hopeful or enthusiastic. 

• The discrepancy between espoused values and values in use (Argyris 1993).  We 

felt there was an espoused set of values (e.g. openness and inclusiveness) which 

was at odds with enacted values:  don’t be critical, don’t ask difficult questions, 
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don’t expect to be included.  The latter was especially difficult, as none of us was 

in a position to include others  - we had no client work in which to include people 

and our inquiring conversations about ‘joining Ashridge’ didn’t seem to generate 

any interest beyond our small circle. During the recruitment process ACL had been 

presented to us as a community that welcomed diversity.  Our Italian colleague 

(called Leonardo in the ‘Rough guide’) in particular complained about not feeling 

he could fit into what he experienced as a white, middle class, and very British 

culture.  Leonardo left after a year; Pedro, from Brazil, left as I arrived, within two 

months of joining.  

• ACL was, so we were told, a place of reflection and shared learning.  If those were 

taking place in the form of client reviews, we did not know when and where, nor 

how to access them.  The community didn’t seem very keen to learn from our 

experience.   

 

Reflections: 

• Regarding feeling rules: Hochschild (o.c) refers to the psychiatric term 

“inappropriate affect”, meaning the absence of expected affect.  The underlying 

assumption is that there are rules according to which feelings may be judged 

appropriate for the situation.  The reference to a construct from the world of ill 

mental health is noteworthy.  Receiving messages about our ‘inappropriate 

feelings’ had a twofold effect: it made us feel even more inadequate than we 

already did and it made it harder to continue to voice our discomfort, for fear of 

being increasingly seen as inadequate.  We found ways of coping with being asked 

to account for our feelings: regular check-ins with each other confirmed that we 

shared similar feelings and helped us to feel that there was sense (if not method) in 

our madness.  It also helped us to remain persistent in voicing our feelings. 

• Producing the ‘Rough guide to ACL’ was our attempt at voicing criticism in a way 

that we hoped could be heard.  Distributed amongst ACL colleagues it caused 

hilarity as well as quite a stir.  Together with our persistence in conversations, it 

eventually lead to an acknowledgement from colleagues that joining ACL could 

indeed be a difficult experience.  It is now an openly acknowledged issue, and 

colleagues who joined recently (spring 2003) tell me that they have received 

repeated warnings to expect a difficult first few months, almost to the extent of 
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scaring one of them off – an unintended consequence of our hard efforts! 

• The ‘Rough guide’ was perhaps most important to ourselves:  the process of 

drafting it was a bonding and healing experience. The story we told about our 

experience and the different relationship it established with our colleagues created 

for us, to a certain extent at least, a different sense of identity in ACL (Rosenwald 

and Ochberg 1992), and helped us to reclaim some of our agency. 

• Hirschhorn’s assertion of the importance of contributing to the organization’s 

primary task helped us to see our reaction as ‘normal’ rather than to construct it as 

a sign of being overly dependent, or immature.  However, amateurish explorations 

of psychodynamic frameworks also had the potential risk of personalising our 

experience and underplaying the systemic elements of it (Menzies 1990; Mosse 

1994; Atkins, Kellner et al. 1997; Fineman 2003). We were aware of that risk and 

it was a regular subject of our conversations.  Writing the ‘Rough guide’ and 

making it available to colleagues was our way of reminding ourselves and others 

quite how important the impact of ACL’s culture was on our experience. 

 

6.1.2 My first person inquiry 

 

In parallel with my second person inquiry I was conducting a first person inquiry.  It 

took the form of: 

• Diligently keeping a reflective diary and sharing some of it with my CARPP 

colleagues for feedback on my inquiry process, on my conduct and on my 

strategies for further action.  Paying attention to the emotion work required of me 

and to feeling rules was one outcome of a CARPP meeting. 

• Conversations with my mentor 

• Individual conversations with ‘established’ (as opposed to fellow new recruits) 

colleagues 

• Conversations with established colleagues about their consulting practice 

 

Diary writing 

My diary was a means to make sense of my experience, maintain a sense of agency, 

track any progress I felt I was making, and to develop strategies for future action. 

Some of the questions I held were: 
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• What do I need to flourish in this community? 

• How am I constructing myself?  How am I being constructed by others? 

• What are my strategies for thriving?  What is the effect? 

• What is the gap between ACL’s espoused values and enacted values?  What is my 

gap? 

• How can I establish connections with colleagues outside the context of client 

work? 

• What is the emotion work required of me?  What are the feeling rules in ACL? 

 

Exploring the concept of ‘feeling rules’, I noticed I bumped up against my own rules 

as well as those of colleagues.  In my diary I berated myself for being unhappy, 

feeling a burden and being difficult, exposing my feeling rule: I ought to be happy 

and grateful for the opportunity. According to Hochschild (o.c.) “private mumblings 

to ourselves” are a way in which we recognise a rule reminder.  I quote from my 

diary: 

=

OV=^ìÖìëí=OMMM=

EÁF==f=Ñáå~ääó=Öçí=íÜÉ=àçÄ=f=~äï~óë=ï~åíÉÇ=íç=ÇçI=áå=~å=çêÖ~åáò~íáçå=f=äáâÉ=Ñçê=ã~åó=ÇáÑÑÉêÉåí=

êÉ~ëçåëW=áíë=~ééêç~ÅÜ=íç=ÅçåëìäíáåÖI=áíë=ÅäáÉåíëI=ã~åó=çÑ=ãó=ÅçääÉ~ÖìÉëI=íÜÉ=ÄÉ~ìíáÑìä=ëÉííáåÖK==pç=f=

çìÖÜí=íç=ÑÉÉä=Éä~íÉÇI=ÅçåÑáÇÉåíI=éäÉ~ëÉÇ=~åÇ=Ü~ééóK==_ìí=fÛã=åçíK==f=çìÖÜí=íç=ÄÉ=çîÉê=íÉÉíÜáåÖ=

éêçÄäÉãë=Äó=åçïK=

 

My personal feeling rules thus told me that: 

• After 5 months I ought to be settled. 

• Since I have my dream job, in my dream organization, I ought to feel good about 

my job, my employer and myself. 

 

Another rule reminder takes the form of social sanctions: cajoling, teasing, scolding, 

shunning (Hochschild, o.c.).  I experienced every one of them.  The most painful 

sanctions were being scolded for being difficult (diary entry about Ingrid) and being 

shunned by colleagues (an entry from August 2000 describes my concern about 

colleagues starting to avoid me). 
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Conversations with my mentor 

The following diary extract gives an indication of the nature of inquiry with my 

mentor: 

 

30 May 2000 

Met Paul today.  He’s very busy at the moment and I’ve had to be persistent. I went 

prepared with a set of questions: 

• How are my persistent questions (especially about enacted versus espoused values 

(Argyris 1990) perceived in ACL? 

• I feel increasingly insecure, having little opportunity to contribute to client work. 

How can I find other ways to make a contribution? 

• Can we explore my role amongst the new consultants, and my concern that I’m 

assuming more responsibility for others’ wellbeing than is helpful? 

Paul confirmed that I’m at risk of being perceived to be ‘difficult’ by the leadership 

team.  He also warned me to be cautious with giving critical feedback to some 

individuals.  The best thing for me to do, he said, would be to get some credibility 

through successful client work first and then to start asking difficult questions.  I 

explained my concern that once I was busy working with clients I’d be assimilated 

quickly in the system and no longer notice, or be too busy to explore the gap between 

what we practice and what we preach.  I stated that if we invited clients to work with 

Argyris’ (1990) framework of enacted versus espoused values we needed to 

experience that ourselves too.  Paul agreed, but had no suggestions as to a way 

forward.  He added that he appreciated the way I seemed to ‘take a lead’ in organising 

the new recruits (…). but dismissed my concern about reverting to a Rescuing role 

(Stewart and Joines 1987).  (…) 

 

tÜ~í=f=ÑÉäíW=

• cÉ~êÑìä=íç=ÜÉ~ê=ïÜ~í=f=Ü~Ç=ëìëéÉÅíÉÇW=ÄÉáåÖ=~í=êáëâ=çÑ=~ÅèìáêáåÖ=íÜÉ=ä~ÄÉä=Úafccf`riq=

tlj^kÛK===

• `ìêáçìë=~Äçìí=éçíÉåíá~ä=Ö~éë=áå=ãó=çïå=ÉëéçìëÉÇ=î~äìÉ=EÅêÉ~íáåÖ=~=éä~ÅÉ=ïÜÉêÉ=éÉçéäÉ=Å~å=

ÑäçìêáëÜF=~åÇ=ãó=ÄÉÜ~îáçìêK==qçêÄÉêí=EcáëÜÉê=~åÇ=qçêÄÉêí=NVVRF=ÉåÅçìê~ÖÉë=ìë=íç=Ä~ä~åÅÉ=

~ÇîçÅ~Åó=ïáíÜ=áåèìáêóI=Ñê~ãáåÖ=~åÇ=áääìëíê~íáåÖK==f=Çç=é~ó=~ííÉåíáçå=íç=Ñê~ãáåÖ=~åÇ=áääìëíê~íáåÖI=
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Äìí=ãó=èìÉëíáçåë=~êÉ=ê~íÜÉê=ÅÜ~ääÉåÖáåÖ=Ó=~=âáåÇ=çÑ=~ÇîçÅ~Åó=íÜêçìÖÜ=íÜÉ=Ä~Åâ=Çççê=f=ëìëéÉÅíK=

`~å=f=ÑáåÇ=~=ãçêÉ=~ééêÉÅá~íáîÉ=~ééêç~ÅÜ=E_~êêÉíí=~åÇ=jÅiÉ~å=OMMMFI=f=ïçåÇÉê\=

• ^åñáçìëK==aÉëéáíÉ=~ëëÉêíáçåë=íç=íÜÉ=Åçåíê~êóI=ïÉÛää=çåäó=ÄÉ=î~äìÉÇ=ÜÉêÉ=EÉKÖK=~ë=áå=ÉåçìÖÜ=íç=

~ëâ=ÇáÑÑáÅìäí=èìÉëíáçåëF=ïÜÉå=ïÉÛîÉ=ÇçåÉ=ëçãÉ=ëìÅÅÉëëÑìä=ÅäáÉåí=ïçêâK==EÁF=

• aÉíÉêãáåÉÇ=íç=ã~âÉ=íÜáë=ïçêâK==qç=ÑáåÇ=ÅäáÉåí=ïçêâ=ëçãÉÜçïK==qç=ÅçåíáåìÉ=íç=ÜçäÇ=ãó=

èìÉëíáçåë=~åÇ=íç=ÄÉÅçãÉ=ãçêÉ=ÇáëÅÉêåáåÖ=~Äçìí=Üçï=f=~êíáÅìä~íÉ=íÜÉã=~åÇ=ïáíÜ=ïÜçãK=

 

Individual conversations about ACL’s culture 

Reviewing notes from my first months in ACL, the challenging nature of my 

questions and the persistence of my challenge are palpable. Following an outburst 

from a member of the leadership team I wrote in my diary: 

 

29 July 2000 

Ingrid lost her temper with me today.  We were reviewing a client intervention on the 

process consultation course.  It was fascinating and we all agreed we’d learned a lot 

from it.  So I had another go at asking whether we couldn’t do those reviews more 

often and more systematically.  To which Ingrid replied she was fed up with my 

‘moans’ and nobody was going to stop me from reviewing my client work if that’s 

what I wanted to do. 

 

In my conversations with other colleagues I noticed irritation whenever I raised the 

subject of ‘my difficult joining experience’ or my anxiety about not making a 

contribution.  I was, I felt, being at risk of constructing myself as challenging and 

difficult.  The fact that I appeared to be seen as the ‘leader of the difficult 

group’ (from conversation with Paul) increased my concern. 

 

Conversations with established colleagues about their consulting practice 

I set about inquiring with established colleagues about their client work, their 

approach to consulting, and how they went about acquiring new work.  It helped to 

establish connections more than to learn about consulting. In a diary extract, 

reflecting on my conversations I wrote the following: 

=
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I find it hard to write about those early days.  In an attempt to clear my thoughts I change music, 

from Handel, to Purcell.  A thought arises seemingly out of the blue, or perhaps out of the music.  

Writing something down I make a punctuation in time. As Kohler Riessmann puts it beautifully: 

 “Meaning is fluid and contextual, not fixed and universal.  All we have is talk and texts that 

represent reality partially, selectively, and imperfectly” (1993, p.15) 

Am I concerned about misrepresenting ACL perhaps?  In 2001 I experienced the extent to which 

my colleagues, including and especially the CEO, unconditionally and vigorously supported 

me through a conflict with a powerful client.  

 

As an established member of the ACL community I feel valued and supported in my work with 

clients.  I experience ACL as a safe haven from which to venture out into the world of client 

work. Perhaps that was one of the reasons (keeping the haven safe) that dissenting voices inside 

the community struggled to be heard. Were we perceived to make the safe haven unsafe by voicing 

dissent and criticism? I use the past tense, since now that Ingrid has become our new MD I have 

a sense that there is a shift in what can be voiced and by whom.   
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gìåÉ=OMMM=

f=Ü~îÉ=~=ïÜçäÉ=ÅçääÉÅíáçå=çÑ=í~éÉë=Äó=åçïK==mÉçéäÉ=Ü~îÉ=ÄÉÉå=îÉêó=~ÅÅçããçÇ~íáåÖ=íç=ãÉ=~åÇ=ãó=

í~éÉ=êÉÅçêÇÉêK=fåíÉêÉëíáåÖäó=f=Ü~îÉ=åç=áåÅäáå~íáçå=íç=äáëíÉå=íç=íÜÉ=í~éÉë=~Ö~áåI=áå=Åçåíê~ëí=íç=ãó=

`^omm=í~éÉëK=EÁF=tÜ~íÉîÉê=íÜÉ=êÉ~ëçåI=éÉçéäÉ=íÉääáåÖ=ãÉ=~Äçìí=íÜÉáê=ïçêâ=ÇçÉëåÛí=ÄêáåÖ=áí=íç=äáÑÉ=

Ñçê=ãÉI=éÉêÜ~éë=f=çìÖÜí=íç=Ü~îÉ=~ëâÉÇ=Ñçê=ëíçêáÉëK=e~îáåÖ=ë~áÇ=íÜ~íI=fÛîÉ=ÉåàçóÉÇ=íÜÉ=

ÅçåîÉêë~íáçåëK==`çääÉ~ÖìÉë=íÉää=ãÉ=íÜÉó=ÑáåÇ=íÜÉ=çééçêíìåáíó=íç=êÉÑäÉÅí=çå=Üçï=íÜÉó=ïçêâ=~åÇ=Üçï=

íÜÉó=ÇÉÅáÇÉ=çå=Üçï=íç=áåíÉêîÉåÉ=ÅÜ~ääÉåÖáåÖ=~åÇ=ÉñÅáíáåÖK==^åÇ=ã~åó=Ü~îÉ=îçäìåíÉÉêÉÇ=íç=

ÅçåíáåìÉ=çìê=ÅçåîÉêë~íáçåK=

 

Reflections 

• Hochschild’s concept of feeling rules gave me a handle on the fact that I was 

expected to feel a certain way, both by myself and by others, and that failing to 

comply with those rules would inevitably lead to sanctions.  However, the strategy 

I eventually developed appears to me to be neither surface nor deep acting 

(Hochschild 1983).  Without pretending I was coping fine (acting) I personalised 

my story and stopped challenging ACL as having a responsibility to make the 

joining process easier (see below). 

• I described myself as ‘trying harder’ (Watzlawick, Weakland et al. 1974), rightly 

so.  At the same time there was also a denial of the problem going on in the 

community, a ‘terrible simplification’ (o.c.), in which the existence of a system 

problem was denied. 

• I felt silenced, without knowing quite how that was happening.  Shaw describes 

this process as follows:  

“(…) within the rationale of an accepted systematic discourse, aspects of our 

experience become rationally invisible to us, the discourse itself does not 

afford us opportunities to draw attention in certain ways, and a certain kind of 

voice is literally unable to speak.  This sense of being constrained in a prison 

that one is helping to sustain can affect all of us.” (2001, p.97).   

By pushing at the boundaries of the accepted discourse I was at risk of failing to 

establish the relationships I needed to join client teams and thus of sustaining my 

prison.  I searched for ways to voice my unease that would be acceptable to the 

ACL community.  I started to talk about my concerns about not making a 
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contribution, not having enough work, not feeling I added value which resulted in 

colleagues being more prepared to listen (from my diary: “In good consulting style 

my colleagues want to hear more about how I end up feeling the way I do”). Thus I 

chose to change the way I related to colleagues in order to find a way for going on 

together with them:  

“Our relations are creative engagements in which we make our identities as we 

strive to influence conditions for going on together.  ‘I’ cannot go on being the 

same ‘me’ without continuing to relate to ‘you’ in a certain way, and if that shifts 

we are both a little different”  (Shaw 2001 p. 73  Quotation marks in the original). 

• In my inquiry into colleagues’ practice I found what appeared to be a gender 

difference. Many of my male colleagues tended to assert themselves in their 

stories, they talked about ‘the impact they had’ whilst many female colleagues 

focussed on relationships in the client organization and between themselves and 

the client (Miller 1986; Fletcher 1998). 

• In the end my various early strategies delivered the results I was hoping for:  I am 

now a well established member of the community, the issue of ‘joining’ was 

acknowledged and my inquiry into colleagues’ practice helped me to establish 

relationships. 

 

6.1.3  Another cycle of inquiry 
 

In August 2002 Edgar was recruited as a new consultant in ACL and I was appointed 

as his mentor.  In 2003 two more people, Juliette and Sarah, joined.  Seeking to 

support Edgar well in my capacity of mentor, my inquiry into ‘joining’ became live 

again. It took the following shape: 

 

• Sharing my writing (a substantial piece about joining, now summarized in this 

chapter - up to 6.1.3) with new colleagues for their feedback, and for comparison 

with their current experience, leading to further cycles of reflection (and re-

crafting) and action. 

• Making sense of our experiences  in the context  of (especially) Bowlby’s 

Attachment Theory (1989) and Fletcher’s research into relational practice at work 

(1999) (explored in chapter 7). 
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I may have had some difficulty in finding my place in CARPP6, nevertheless I valued my col-

leagues’ support, as witnessed by the above image which I incorporated in an account written in 

February 2002, with the following address: 

 

“^åÇI=åçí=áå=íÜÉ=äÉ~ëíI=Ef=ÑÉäí=åìêíìêÉÇ=ÄóF=íÜÉ=íÜçìÖÜí=çÑ=óçìI=ãó=

`^omm=ÅçääÉ~ÖìÉëI=óçìê=îçáÅÉë=áå=ãó=ÜÉ~ÇI==íÜÉ=ãÉãçêó=çÑ=óçìê=

éêÉëÉåÅÉK==qÜ~åâ=óçìK==^=éáää~ê=íç=äÉ~å=çåK==qÜáë=áã~ÖÉ=êÉãáåÇÉÇ=

ãÉ=çÑ=óçìK=f=ÜçéÉ=óçì=äáâÉ=áíK=” 
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• Re-engaging the ACL leadership team in an inquiry about the joining process and 

exploring what we can do to improve the conditions for new colleagues (see 

‘future plans’). 

• Tracking my experience in 2003 of joining an established team of 12 ACL 

colleagues that delivers a Masters’ programme (not elaborated upon here). 

• An inquiry into ‘belonging’ at CARPP6. 

 

In the process of sharing my notes from my inquiry during the summer of 2003, I 

conducted a parallel first person inquiry into my experience of joining and belonging 

in CARPP6.  CARPP6 had been newly formed, bringing together the people 

remaining from CARPP4 and a new CARPP intake.  I had found the experience 

unnerving, and still felt at the periphery of the group after nearly two years.  I wrote 

an account which we discussed at our next CARPP meeting. I incorporated 

colleagues’ feedback in a subsequent cycle of reflective writing.  As a result of my 

inquiry I felt more at ease in our meetings and more able to discuss the impact of 

being at a different stage in the PhD process from other members of my group.  

Colleagues also told me they experienced me as positively different and more 

approachable as a result of sharing my account with them. 

 

I return to my inquiry at ACL next. 

 

Second person inquiry with new colleagues 

I had regular, if informal, meetings with my new colleagues, exploring their 

experience and strategies to improve it.  Juliette shared her PhD writing about her 

experience for my feedback.  I shared my writing about ‘joining’, as well as with the 

‘Rough Guide to Ashridge’.  I received the following feedback 

• Both papers resonated with my new colleagues’ experience and helped them to 

make sense of it 

• Our conversations helped to establish a sense of connection 

• The mentoring process is key in facilitating the joining process 

 

Our mentoring relationship seemed to have made a significant difference between 

Edgar’s experiences on the one hand, and those of the colleagues who joined at the 
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same time as I did and of Juliette, Sarah and myself on the other hand.  Edgar 

described himself as less uncertain – although still anxious on occasions-, more 

confident in his ability to contribute.  Unlike us, he felt connected.  I quote from an 

email in which he describes how our mentoring relationship had facilitated his 

joining: 

 

26/03/03 

 

What worked so well in your mentoring, so far: 

• a strong connection from the start, which made me feel very at ease 

• a powerful relating, from the knowledge and personal experience that it is not easy 

to start in a new role at ACL (…) 

• a willingness and courage to probe in times when I felt emotional and unsure of 

myself 

• at the same time the offer of a warm, trusting peace and silence, and the absence of 

pressure or inappropriate probing in those moments 

• practical help in finding fee earning work, and in getting to know the colleagues 

you value personally or expect I will connect with and enjoy working with 

• taking time and quiet space for our mentoring conversations 

• lots of emails and responses, which give me the feeling that there is an open 

connection between us, an ongoing conversation 

• offering a safe and trusting opportunity to talk about individuals, and/or specific 

projects and teams. 

 

From our conversations I also know the value Edgar attributed to my mentoring work 

in the six months between signing his contract and actually joining (introducing him 

to colleagues, finding client work for him, etc.). Juliette and Sarah too experienced 

mentoring as an important enabler.  Colleagues who had not experienced joining 

ACL as particularly tough confirmed that early connections, someone taking them 

under their wing, or early engagement in client work which provided them with 

connections to team members, were all important in smoothing their entry into the 

organization (Wenger 1998). 
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As well as the desire and inability to make a contribution, the lack of connections, we 

found, was a major source of anxiety. Sandelands and Boudens (2000), drawing on 

three studies in which people were invited to talk about their work, found that what 

people wanted for meaning at work was not as much ‘self-actualisation’ (Maslow, 

1954), or personal growth, as a sense of connection to others.  Since connections in 

ACL are mainly established around client work, it was little wonder new members of 

staff were feeling left anxious.  According to Bowlby (1989) anxiety triggers 

attachment behaviour, in adults as well as children.  It is a healthy response, which 

has been devalued by the use of terms such as ‘dependency’ or ‘regression’.  

Bowlby’s framework helped us to make sense of the vicious circle we found 

ourselves in: the more anxious we felt upon joining, the more we needed 

connectivity, since that connectivity was lacking (as it is developed in ACL, 

especially initially, through shared client work), we felt increasingly anxious and in 

need of connection. 

Attachment behaviour appeared to me important not just in the context of joining, but 

also as a recurring behavioural pattern throughout our consulting working life, since 

every client engagement tends to generate at least some level of anxiety. The value of 

relational practice in consulting was beginning to take shape in my mind. 

 

Re-engaging the leadership team 

As a result of our inquiry we agreed I would share our findings with the leadership 

team and inquire into how we could improve the joining experience of our new 

colleagues.  In our conversation I shared Bolwby’s concept of attachment behaviour 

and the contribution it had made to reframe the feelings and behaviour of new 

colleagues, the importance of mentoring and of being included in client projects upon 

arrival in ACL.  The actions agreed as a result are included below. 

 

6.1.4 And now for action 

 

Our inquiry led to a series of actions, all of which have been implemented (August 

2004): 

• My inquiry into my own joining process (2000) has been a key factor in the way I 

have conducted myself as Edgar’s mentor. Rekindling an inquiry with new staff 
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When I am intrigued by a concept, a model or idea I tend to share it with everyone around me 

who’s interested.  This happened with Hochschild’s concept of emotional labour.  I remember the 

first time I mentioned it to a colleague, on a Monday morning over coffee.  As more colleagues 

arrived a lively conversation unfolded.  By the time we walked over to the meeting room, I had 

promised to bring Hochschild’s book to the office and to continue our conversation.  It is still on-

going, almost 3 years later.  Stacey (2001) and Shaw (2001) write engagingly about how novelty, 

learning and knowledge emerge in conversations in organizations.  This Monday morning conver-

sation over coffee is a striking example of that for me. 
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brought the process of joining back to the attention of the ACL community. One of 

my colleagues mentoring a new employee tells me that he too paid more attention 

to the arrival of his mentee than he would have done had it not been for the 

ongoing conversations in the ACL community. 

• A review of the mentoring process and the support it can offer to new colleagues 

has taken place (see appendix 3). 

• Regular internal meetings are taking place with the sole purpose of creating an 

opportunity for members of the ACL community reduce ambiguity for newcomers 

and for all of us to build stronger connections with each other. 

• A considerable amount of attention is paid to engaging new colleagues in new or 

existing projects, enabling connections between new and existing colleagues. 

• I have taken responsibility for connecting new members of staff into existing 

action learning sets (which are mandatory for all ACL staff). 

 
 
6.2 Emotional labour in consulting,  
 an inquiry with colleagues 
 

Intrigued by Hochchild’s work I started to pay attention to the emotion work involved 

in our consulting practice.  I undertook a second person inquiry with colleagues, both 

informally and formally consisting of 3 group meetings and 2 meetings with 

individual colleagues (2002). Writing the first draft of this chapter I asked 3 

colleagues involved in the initial inquiry for their current views (2003).  . 

 

In this section I aim to share with you the tentative conclusions from the 2nd person 

inquiry with colleagues (both formal and informal). I insert our comments from 2003, 

under the heading June 2003 on the facing page. I will concentrate on the more 

formal meetings with colleagues at ACL, because they also capture the content of 

more informal conversations well.   

 

The story 

In April 2002 I sent all my ACL colleagues an email invitation to ‘explore emotion 

work in consulting with me, explaining my interest and giving a little background to 

Hochschild’s work (See adjacent page).  The response was overwhelming, but getting 
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June 2003  

• We found it hard to pin down how we know clients’ emotional state.  We inter-

preted responses, verbal (e.g. pursuing or changing the subject) and in body lan-

guage and have a bodily sensation in response: in our stomach and our throat, tens-

ing or relaxing, sweaty palms. Shelley described becoming aware of the hair in her 

neck as a symptom of violating feeling rules.  

• How did we decide whether the above symptoms were a result of violating clients’ 

feeling rules, our own, or a result of other factors (such as our discomfort with the 

topic, the client’s behaviour, a sense of not being in control, etc.)?  We agreed that 

we seemed to make ‘meaning in the moment’ of the reason for our comfort or dis-

comfort and that feeling rules were one aspect of our sense making.   
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people together proved to be as difficult as ever.  Ten people attended the first 

meeting (April 2002).  Everyone expressed an interest to continue our conversation.  

Not everyone managed the May date, but some new people attended, so that we 

ended up covering some of the same ground.  The same pattern was repeated in July.  

Everybody expressed a sustained interest, but we agreed that, because of the ever- 

changing attendance it was hard to develop our shared thinking.  We decided to 

continue our conversations informally.  I was both pleased with the extent to which 

people engaged with the topic and disappointed with our inability to keep a sustained 

inquiry going with a more or less stable group.   

 

I followed up every meeting with an email summarizing our thoughts, copied to 

everyone else who had expressed an interest (as agreed at the meeting) and with the 

date of the next meeting when appropriate. 

 

April 2002 

I started by inviting colleagues to share the nature of their interest in the topic and 

explained Hochschild’s work in some more depth. I offer a summary of our 

conversation.   

 

• We all agreed that dealing with emotions, our own and those of clients, were an 

important part of our consulting work, but had different views about what that 

work entailed:  most of us found it hard to portray emotions that were incongruent 

with how we felt (e.g. appearing calm and friendly when we feel inwardly 

seething).  One colleague, on the contrary, stated she found showing her feelings 

harder than keeping a ‘calm front’.   

• We adopted the term ‘emotional labour’ for the work involved in ‘displaying the 

appropriate emotion’. 

• We all experienced ‘feeling rules’ with various origins: our own, those of 

colleagues and the ACL community, and those of our clients.   

• Many of us shared feeling rules around (not) showing insecurity, anxiety, 

dependence.  We expected ourselves to be mature, composed and in control of our 

feelings, if not the situation, at least to a certain extent. 

• We agreed that ACL had feeling rules censoring critical feelings, or feelings of 
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June 2003   

I related Albert’s view to Mumby and Putnam’s (1992) concept of bounded emotion-

ality.  Mumby and Putnam state that ideally emotions in organizations are identified 

with ‘work feelings’ rather than emotional labour.  Work feelings emerge from the 

ongoing process of task and social activities, rather than from organizational control.  

We sent Albert a copy of Mumby and Putnam’s article.  He responded that the con-

cepts of bounded emotionality and work feelings were  much closer to how he experi-

enced dealing with emotions than Hochschild’s emotional labour. 
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‘neediness and dependence’.   

• Clients (individuals and organizations), we found, vary in what they expect.  Two 

patterns emerged: either they seem to expect that we smoothly adjust to the 

dominant feeling rules in the system (ranging from aggressive self confidence, to 

meek compliance) or they expect the consultant to model an alternative pattern, 

e.g. remaining calm, pleasant and nice in an aggressive and confrontational client 

organization. 

• Modeling a way of dealing with feelings that was different from the apparent 

pattern in the client organization (for instance by sharing them in an organization 

where people tended not to discuss feelings) could in some circumstances be a 

powerful intervention.  Judging when that was appropriate, and how much to share 

and how to do it, required careful judgment and was often a source of anxiety in its 

own right. 

• Navigating different feeling rules (Hochschild 1983) between different systems 

was in itself experienced as emotional labour.  Figuring out the feeling rules in the 

system and then adjusting one’s emotional display was especially difficult for 

people working with many different clients across different cultures. 

• As we were about to conclude our meeting, Albert voiced his objection to the term 

‘emotional labour’.  Being aware of one’s feelings and working with them 

judiciously was a core part of the consulting process and of our role, and 

Hochschild’s term, he thought unjustly singled out that aspect of our work as 

artificial and laborious.  

• Following a brief discussion of Albert’s view, we agreed that there was a 

difference, which we found hard to define and agreed to explore at our next 

meeting.   

 

May 2002 

The composition of the group was different: 5 previous participants were absent, 3 

new people joined.  We didn’t return to the concept ‘emotional labour’ in any depth, 

but settled for using the term emotion work. The conversation centered instead on 

ACL, our home territory.   

• Many of us experienced a considerable discrepancy between the espoused values 

around the acceptable display of emotion and the values in use (Argyris 1990).  
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June 2003 

By now, our views on feeling rules and rule reminders in ACL differed for some of 

us.  Alicia however stood firmly by her opinion from 2002: “Regarding display of 

feelings the ACL community preaches one thing and expects another”.  She didn’t 

experience ACL as a ‘safe space’.  Shirley and I no longer thought of ACL as a ho-

mogenous community.  Shirley was struggling in her job and appreciated the fact that 

she could openly talk about it, even if those conversations included some criticism of 

ACL.  I agreed, and added that I thought she was heard because of the thoughtful way 

she voiced her views.  I had similar experiences, but added that I had learned to avoid 

a few of my colleagues, because I had the impression they tended take matters very 

personal and did not respond well to criticism of the community.  I also felt it was 

acceptable in ACL to choose the people one works with, and that I tended to choose 

colleagues who were able to cope with other’s emotions, whatever their nature. 
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The espoused values appeared to be: ‘We are relaxed around here, showing 

emotions is fine, you can be authentic’.  However, most of us had experiences of 

bumping up against tacit rules, which we described as: “You can be authentic as 

long as that doesn’t involve any critical feelings of ACL. Be self-reliant, be 

enthusiastic”.   

• How did we know that we were transgressing feeling rules?  In other words: what 

were the rule reminders (Hochschild 1983) we experienced?  People’s response 

was similar to my own experience I have already described earlier in this chapter.  

They experienced being asked to account for what they felt and social sanctions: 

cajoling, teasing, scolding and shunning. Rule reminders left us feeling inadequate, 

or isolated, or in some cases, afraid.  I quote Alicia:  “I can’t help but to take it 

personal, even if I know that we ought to be robust enough as a community to 

cope with difficult feelings.  Isn’t that what we encourage our clients to do?” 

• All of us felt that feeling secure in ACL was important for our own sense of well 

being and to enable us to work well with clients.  Alicia found it harder to cope 

with feelings of unresolved distress in ACL than with clients: “From a client you 

can walk away, from ACL you can’t.  In fact, I can cope well with really difficult 

stuff in my work with clients if I feel supported by my ACL colleagues.”  People 

told stories of working through difficult client issues with colleagues and feeling 

stronger and more able as a result of it.  Conversely the absence of support from 

colleagues had left a “sensitive scar” for one of us. 

 

We had to end our conversation there, but I raised the topic again at our next meeting. 

 

July 2002.   

On this occasion three people turned up for the first time, four colleagues had 

attended every meeting, and one person had been at the first meeting only.  The topic 

of joining did not re-surface, instead we concentrated on emotion work in various 

aspects of our life, including our consulting practice. 

 

We returned to Hochschild’s (o.c.) concept of emotional labour (feelings being 

specified as part of the service we sell), trying to tease out whether we thought it was 

applicable to our consulting practice, and compared it with the emotion work required 
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June 2003 

• We agreed that sharing personal information with clients did happen, and de-

pended on the quality of the relationship.  Nevertheless, we still felt that we let the 

sharing of personal information depend on an invitation to do so by the client, ex-

cept in circumstances where we felt it could be helpful to the client. 

• We made a distinction between sharing information (telling a personal story) and 

telling the client how we felt, following the same rule: we shared feelings if the 

client asked, or if we decided it was an appropriate intervention.  A renewed con-

versation about feeling rules ensued: on the whole we were more prone to sharing 

what is generally labelled as positive feelings: enthusiasm, excitement, satisfac-

tion. We all agreed we were cautious and purposeful with sharing feelings of frus-

tration, stuckness, disappointment or anger. 

We re-entered the conversation about ‘emotional labour’ and whether it was a con-

cept applicable to consulting.  Agreeing with what was said in our 2002 meetings, we 

still felt there was a difference between Hochschild’s concept and our consulting ex-

perience: in consulting, we thought, we establish a relationship, however unsatisfac-

tory that may be, with the client, in which no specific emotion is prescribed, unlike in 

the roles described by Hochschild.  In that respect, we thought, consulting is closer to 

Mumby and Putnam’s (1992) concept of ‘work feelings’ and ‘bounded emotionality’: 

we don’t just act out, but make – if we are able – choices about what emotional 

‘display’ is appropriate in a situation. In that respect we found ourselves ‘acting’ in 

our home lives too: e.g. feigning indifference when we are angry with a child or a 

neighbour. Emotion work, we decided was perhaps the most appropriate term: it was 

the term we had started to use in ACL both in relation to our private lives and to our 

practice, it did not have the “blanket prescription” connotation of Hochshild’s (o.c.) 

emotional labour, and it gave a sense of the work involved in handling the spontane-

ously occurring feelings in the context of work (Mumby and Putnam’s (o.c.) ‘work 

feelings’).  
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in every relationship. 

 

• Like Hochschild (1993), we made a distinction between emotion work with 

clients, with colleagues, and with friends and family.  Our engagements with 

clients, we felt,  was close to Hochschild’s concept of emotional labour.  In our 

work with clients we often experienced emotion work as ‘organizationally 

controlled’ (by the client and/or by ACL) and instrumental.  With colleagues it 

depended on our relationship. We felt we did not have to act (Hochschild 1983) 

with colleagues we experienced as friends, but could be spontaneous. It was 

similar, we thought, to the way we related to friends outside work and to our 

family. Although it could feel like hard work on occasions (Daniel described an 

incident with his eleven year old daughter) relatedness and mutual understanding 

were at the heart of our emotional efforts. With other colleagues the concept of 

emotional labour seemed to hold: we would ‘act’ in order to respect the 

organisationally prescribed feeling rules. 

• Feeling rules concerned displaying positive emotions such as feeling positive, 

optimistic, contented or not displaying negative emotions such as anger, anxiety, 

and distress.  On a few occasions they concerned not displaying positive emotions: 

such as not showing one’s personal happiness or elation in front of a colleague or 

client who was going through a difficult time.  This brought us back to 

Hochschild’s concept of ‘inappropriate affect’. 

• The use of the terms ‘negative’ and ‘positive’ in connection with emotion 

generated a conversation about the judgements we make, in our culture 

(participants were British, Swedish, Belgian, South African and Israeli), about 

some emotions being more desirable than others, rather than accepting all 

emotions as natural responses to a particular situation. 

• One person felt he had learned to ‘switch off feelings’ after leaving the client.  A 

conversation ensued about the impact of suppressed emotions in the long run. 

Many of us felt it was important to process emotions soon after they had occurred, 

in order to avoid long term undesirable mental and physical effects. The ‘switching 

off’ of our feelings was in itself emotional labour, we decided. We returned to the 

importance of belonging to a community in which we felt safe to process feelings 

related to our client work, rather than having to burden friends or family with 
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them.  All of the people present felt they could do that with at least some ACL 

colleagues. 

• Returning to ‘emotional labour’ we saw the relationship with colleagues as 

different from that with clients.  We constructed our relationship with clients as a 

‘servant’ relationship, in the sense that “we are there to serve the needs of our 

clients”.   In parallel clients’ expectations of their relationship with us and the way 

they construct us, we thought, differed in nature from expert, to extra pair of 

hands, to process consultant (Schein 1999) but it was based on the expectation that 

we would fulfil a need.  From colleagues we expected support and reciprocity (and 

a salary from the organization). 

• Most of us experienced the need to ‘stay in control of our feelings’ and to keep 

feelings, not related to the client, to ourselves, e.g not showing distress about a 

sick child at home. To that extent, and because of the careful choices we exercise 

around sharing feelings, many of us felt the concept of emotional labour was valid 

in our consulting practice. 

 

We closed the meeting acknowledging the journey we had travelled together and 

expressing our appreciation for the support we had so freely given and received.  I 

quote Alicia:  “This has been really valuable for me.  I wish we would do more of 

this.  I felt I could share how I really felt, also towards ACL, without being judged 

because of it.  I feel more confident as a result.” 

 
oÉÑäÉÅíáçåë=

• The changing composition of the group made it difficult to develop our thinking 

beyond the initial sense of recognition of the complex nature of emotions in our 

consulting practice and the nature of feeling rules and rule reminders. I did not see 

the difficulty of getting people together as an indication of a lack of interest.  The 

organic way in which we organize around clients, rather than working in fixed 

teams, has many advantages.  The difficulty of getting the same group of people 

together is one of the draw-backs. 

•  I am aware that our small group, about 16 people in total, are not representative of 

ACL.  Most of us were already interested in ‘emotions’ in our practice in some 

way.  Not everyone in ACL would agree that the quality of our relationship in 
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ACL is important for the quality of their work.  Some of my colleagues are quite 

happy to work alone and invest little energy in building relationships with 

colleagues.  One colleague expressed bemusement with my interest in emotion 

work. 

• In our discussions we implicitly took a ‘process consulting’ (Schein 1999) 

perspective.  Colleagues who have come from an ‘expert consulting’ background 

tell me that they are clear about the extent to which they experienced emotions as 

proscribed and instrumental in expert consulting.  I quote:  “I was expected, at all 

times, to appear confident, in control and sure of myself, even if I was internally 

shaking” (Higgins 2003, personal communication). 

• Authors who articulate a ‘process consultation’ perspective (Casey, Roberts et al. 

1992; Block 1999; Schein 1999), and psychoanalytically informed consultants (see 

chapter 1) (Kets de Vries and associates 1991; Obholzer 1994; Atkins, Kellner et 

al. 1997) consider emotions an important aspect of the consulting process.  They 

take an instrumental view of emotions, encouraging consultants to notice their 

feelings and the emotions of the client and to treat them as an important source of 

information.  Schein elaborates on the dangers of not being aware of one’s 

feelings: “It is essential for consultants to be able to know what they are feeling, 

both to avoid bias in responding and to use those feelings as a diagnostic indicator 

of what may be happening in the client relationship” (Schein 1999, p. 89).  Thus 

awareness of one’s feelings is important, according to Schein, in order to avoid our 

reasoning being flawed:  “Being able to reason logically is, of course essential. But 

(…) if the data we operate on is misperceived, or our feelings distorted it, then our 

analysis and judgments will be flawed” (o.c., p. 89).  Rationality, he continues, is 

at best limited, but consultants need at least try to minimize the distortions.  Thus 

Schein adopts a ‘bounded rationality’ (Simon 1957) perspective, in which the 

premium on rationality sets up a body-mind dualism and emotions are treated as a 

handicapped appendage to reason and as a means to achieve organizational ends 

(Mumby and Putnam 1992).  Feminist authors, in contrast, view rationality as not 

a purely cognitive condition, but as a social phenomenon, in which emotions play 

an integral role.  Emotions, they argue, ground legitimate rational responses to 

organizational behaviour (Jaggar 1989; Mumby and Putnam o.c.). 

• Block (1999) advises consultants not only be aware of their feelings, but to share 
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them with the client, to be authentic.  Clients, he argues, do not use consultants on 

a purely rational basis.  Their first question is whether they can trust the client.  

Authentic behaviour on behalf of the consultant generates that trust, according to 

Block, it is “(…) the most powerful thing you can do” (o.c., p. 37). He does not 

elaborate what the construct means, beyond “putting into words what you are 

experiencing” (idem).  In our inquiry, and in current (2004) conversations with 

participants on the Ashridge Masters in Organization Consulting, we found 

ourselves considerably more circumspect about whether to share what we were 

experiencing and how to go about it. Ashforth and Tomiuk  (2000), make a 

distinction between surface authenticity, concerned with behaviour in a given 

encounter, and deep authenticity, concerned with identity.  Surface authenticity 

occurs when one’s emotional expression reflects one’s current emotional 

experience.   Deep authenticity occurs when one’s emotional expression is 

consistent with the display rules of a specific identity that one has internalized as a 

reflection of self, regardless of whether the expression genuinely reflects one’s 

current feelings.  Although we did not use the term authenticity in our inquiry, 

many of our questions about feeling rules and appropriate affect (Hochschild 

1983) were concerned with surface versus deep authenticity: e.g. not showing the 

distress one was feeling about a sick child because we considered it inappropriate 

in the context of the consulting intervention (deep authenticity), versus sharing 

some of our distress with the client (surface authenticity). The two different 

constructs of authenticity set up a different set of feeling rules, as we discovered in 

our conversations. 

• Taking an instrumental approach to emotions (to be used as valuable information 

or to be shared in order to cement the relationship with the client) the above 

authors do not pay attention to the effect on the consultant of dealing with feelings 

that result from the interaction with the client. The impression I get is one of a 

heroic individual: aware of her feelings, able to manage them in and after the 

moment, in a rational fashion and seemingly all by herself.  In our conversations, 

on the contrary, we agreed that the quality of our relationships with colleagues, 

and the emotional support they offered, was a key factor in the quality of our client 

work. Some psychoanalytically informed consultants (Bolton and Roberts 1994; 

Atkins, Kellner et al. 1997) do mention the consultants’ need for support, but 
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mostly suggest individual supervision by an expert, and express doubts about the 

potential of peer support (Bolton and Roberts o.c.) (see chapter 2). 

• As a result of our inquiry some colleagues and I have continued to reflect on the 

nature of emotion work in our consulting practice. Having a vocabulary to name 

what is conspicuous by its absence in the consulting literature, as far as we could 

tell, has helped us to notice emotion work, and value it as real work.  

In the midst of our inquiry in ACL, three colleagues and myself were involved in 

the last, and most difficult phase of our work with Orpheus.  All of my colleagues 

in the team participated in our inquiry.  We agreed it had an impact on the 

attention we brought to the emotion work involved. 

 

I will continue to use the term ‘emotion work’ in this chapter to describe what I 

experience as the enactment of ‘bounded emotionality’ (Mumby and Putnam 1992) 

(see chapter 2).  It involves: 

• Being aware of and paying attention to my own feelings as they emerge 

spontaneously in my interactions with clients and colleagues 

• Paying attention to others’ feelings 

• Being respectful of the emotional constraints of the community I am engaged with 

and doing what I can to contribute to the flourishing of that community and of 

myself 

• Exercising relational feeling rules (feeling rules which I use to interpret and adapt 

to organizational contexts and relationships (o.c.)) 

 
=

6.3  Emotion work in my consulting practice with Orpheus 
 

In this section I aim to show you my inquiry into emotion work in the context of 

working with Orpheus, a difficult and emotionally taxing experience.  In the previous 

chapter I have described the nature of the work and my inquiries, and I have shown 

you some extracts of my accounts.  Here I focus on: 

• the emotion work in our engagement with Orpheus 

• the emotion work in the consulting team 

• the contribution of our emotion work to our resilience and well-being 
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=

I have selected extracts from the accounts that illustrate the above, and kept some of 

the comments from the first drafts of this chapter.  The Reflections date from 2004, 

and bring a broader perspective on emotions as an intrinsic aspect of consulting work, 

rather than to focus narrowly on emotion work.  

Setting the scene 

I would like to remind you briefly of context.  Following an engagement with the 

directors of Orpheus we embarked on a programme for senior managers which 

consisted of an individual coaching session with every one of the participants, 

reviewing the outcome of a psychometric assessment, followed by a two day group 

event, during which we ran 3 sets of 3 simultaneous workshops.  The last afternoon 

was reserved for feeding back some of the participants’ learning and the 

organizational implications to the CEO and some of the directors. 

I was client director, leading a team of three colleagues. 

 

As before, I use the original account text, in violet. ‘Times Roman’ is the font is used 

for the story line, ‘`äÉ~êÑ~ÅÉ=dçíÜáÅ=äáÖÜíÛ=Ñçê=êÉÑäÉÅíáçåë=~åÇ=ÅçããÉåíëI=although the 

distinction with the story may be blurred on occasions. 

 

6.3.1 Orpheus Phase 2 

 

The following extracts are taken from my account of individual feedback sessions 

with senior managers in phase 2.  Each session lasted about 3 hours.  I typically 

reviewed the client’s 360° feedback with them, and then put their results in the 

context of the psychometric instruments we had used. 

 

As I met clients a number of issues arose, which I discussed and reflected on in the 

account and summarise here: 

• One client started our meeting stating he was very busy and doubted this was a 

good use of his time.  He’d had some very negative feedback from colleagues, and 

appeared completely defended against it.  I felt exhausted by the end of our 

meeting. 

• Another client had a bad experience in the past with 360°feedback and “had no 
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intention to repeat the disaster”.  Respecting her fear and in the hope of creating a 

safe enough environment I decided to take an appreciative approach, which 

according to her feedback, seemed to have the desired effect. 

• I felt ambivalent about the value of those one-to-one meetings.  I wanted to make a 

valuable contribution and experienced the necessity of accepting on occasions that 

I might not be able to do so in this work. Managing that feeling, whilst staying 

present in the moment one aspect of the emotion work with this client. 

 

The following extract of my meeting with Martine shows some of the emotion work 

required in the course of the engagement and how literature informed my practice and 

my reflections 

=

Martine introduced herself as “tough as old boots”. I was curious about her reason for 

doing so within the first minutes of our conversation.  What did she need to be tough 

for?  Why tell me?  So that I would not fudge the critical feedback?  Was she anxious 

about this meeting?   

Under the tough exterior I experienced a warm, caring and sensitive person, and I 

found myself intrigued by the discrepancy with her description of herself. I 

mentioned “Storied Lives” (Rosenwald and Ochberg 1992) to her (“I’m just reading 

this interesting book…”), and the importance the authors put on the stories we tell 

about ourselves in the formation of our identity.  I asked whether she could allow me 

to hold a different view of her (warm and caring as opposed to hard and tough). A 

deeply personal conversation ensued, exploring the value that presenting herself as 

‘tough’ might have for her. From our conversation I understood that she had been 

telling herself she was tough, because it helped her to cope with repeated incidents of 

sexual harassment by one of her colleagues and that she was letting me know that she 

was able to cope, thus creating a safe enough space to raise the issue. 

 

Her story reawakened memories of personal experiences and generated anxiety about 

my responsibility - and its boundaries- in this situation, a need to support her, anger 

with the perpetrator (Kevin in this account), as well as sadness for him.    
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The following extracts show 

• my personal distress in the moment, and after our meeting (1) 

• how I looked after myself seeking support from colleagues in our subsequent team 

meeting (2) 

• how finding a nurturing space with colleagues in itself required emotion work (3) 

• my use of conceptual frameworks in my reflections (3). 

(1) Meeting Martine 

I really struggled in that meeting to contain my feelings.  I wanted to support Martine 

and stay in the moment, rather than being drawn back into personal memories.  At the 

same time I wanted to treat my emotional response as valid, and valuable information 

about what was happening for Martine.  I expressed my sadness and my anger, I hope 

in a way that indicated my support and understanding.  I am glad, with hindsight, that 

I openly admitted I did not know what to do with this information and asked for the 

opportunity to talk about it with my colleagues. (…). 

It was a difficult situation, and it is still difficult writing about it, weeks later. (…) 

At the same time I have been surprised by my ability to hold a certain distance and 

not worry incessantly about a situation I do not have under control.  I experience this 

as progress.  I know that I would have found this more difficult in the past. 

=

(2) The preparatory team meeting 

EÁF=

I raised the issue of Kevin harassing some of his colleagues, as well as my 

uncertainty about how to deal with Kevin at the event.  I struggled somewhat with the 

reaction from my male colleagues, who invited me “not to get too drawn into this 

thing”.  Donald said he could understand my concern for the well-being of our 

clients, but that I should not let myself be overwhelmed by the memory of my own 

experiences.  It sounded supportive in a ‘pull your socks up dear’ kind of way.  I 

replied that I believed my own experience was important, because it gave me 

information about the situation and what it feels like for the people involved.  I did 

not want to be overwhelmed by my memories, but wanted to use them as valid 

information.  Sandra supported me:  perhaps there was not much we could do for the 
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moment, but we should not underestimate or minimise the seriousness of the 

situation, and its potential effect on me.  I felt grateful for her support and said so. 

=

EPF==

^ë=f=é~ó=ãçêÉ=~ííÉåíáçå=íç=ãó=çïå=åÉÉÇëI=f=ÑáåÇ=áí=É~ëáÉê=íç=ëí~åÇ=ìé=Ñçê=íÜÉãK==_çäíçå=~åÇ=

oçÄÉêíë=ENVVQF=Éñéä~áå=íÜ~í=Åçåëìäí~åíë=Å~å=ÄÉ=~ÑÑÉÅíÉÇ=Äó=íÜÉ=íçñáåë=áå=íÜÉ=ÅäáÉåí=ëóëíÉã=~åÇ=

åÉÉÇ=ëìééçêí=ëóëíÉãë=çÑ=íÜÉáê=çïå=íç=Åçåí~áå=íÜÉáê=~åñáÉíó=~åÇ=ã~âÉ=ëÉåëÉ=çÑ=íÜÉáê=ÉñéÉêáÉåÅÉëK=f=

ÜÉ~êÇ=açå~äÇÛë=ÅçããÉåí=~ë=~=Üáåí=íÜ~í=f=ãáÖÜí=ÄÉ=í~âáåÖ=çå=ëçãÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=~åñáÉíó=çÑ=çìê=ÅäáÉåí=

ëóëíÉãK=f=ÉñéÉêáÉåÅÉÇ=íÜÉ=íçåÉ=çÑ=açå~äÇÛë=ÅçããÉåí=~ë=ëçãÉïÜ~í=çÑ=~=ÚÇáëÅçìåíÛ=Eáå=q^=íÉêãëF=çÑ=

ãó=åÉÉÇ=Ñçê=ëìééçêíK==f=ÇáÇ=êÉÑäÉÅí=çå=Üáë=ÅçåíêáÄìíáçåI=Å~êÉÑìääóI=ÄÉÑçêÉ=êÉéäóáåÖ=~åÇ=ÑçìåÇ=f=ÅçìäÇ=

Çç=áí=Å~äãäó=~åÇ=ïáíÜçìí=ÄÉáåÖ=ÇÉÑÉåëáîÉK=_çÜã=ENVVSI=éKOMF=áåîáíÉë=ìë=íç=ëìëéÉåÇ=çìê=

~ëëìãéíáçåë=ÄÉÑçêÉ=ïÉ=êÉ~ÅíW=

“kçêã~ääó=ïÜÉå=óçì=~êÉ=~åÖêó=óçì=ëí~êí=íç=êÉ~Åí=çìíï~êÇäóI=~åÇ=óçì=ã~ó=àìëí=ë~ó=ëçãÉíÜáåÖ=å~ëíóK==

kçï=ëìééçëÉ=f=íêó=íç=ëìëéÉåÇ=íÜ~í=êÉ~ÅíáçåK==kçí=çåäó=ïáää=f=åçí=áåëìäí=íÜ~í=éÉêëçå=çìíï~êÇäóI=Äìí=f=ïáää=

ëìëéÉåÇ=íÜÉ=áåëìäí=íÜ~í=f=ã~âÉ=áåëáÇÉ=çÑ=ãÉK==bîÉå=áÑ=f=ÇçåÛí=áåëìäí=ëçãÉÄçÇó=çìíï~êÇäóI=f=~ã=áåëìäíáåÖ=

Üáã=áåëáÇÉK==pç=f=ïáää=ëìëéÉåÇ=íÜ~í=íççK==f=ÜçäÇ=áí=Ä~ÅâI=f=êÉÑäÉÅí=áí=Ä~ÅâK==vçì=ã~ó=~äëç=íÜáåâ=çÑ=áí=~ë=

ëìëéÉåÇÉÇ=áå=Ñêçåí=çÑ=óçì=ëç=íÜ~í=óçì=Å~å=äççâ=~í=áí=J=ëçêí=çÑ=êÉÑäÉÅíÉÇ=Ä~Åâ=~ë=áÑ=óçì=ïÉêÉ=áå=Ñêçåí=çÑ=~=

ãáêêçêK==få=íÜáë=ï~ó=f=Å~å=ëÉÉ=íÜáåÖë=íÜ~í=f=ïçìäÇåÛí=Ü~îÉ=ëÉÉå=áÑ=f=Ü~Ç=ëáãéäó=Å~êêáÉÇ=çìí=íÜ~í=~åÖÉêI=çê=

áÑ=f=Ü~Ç=ëìééêÉëëÉÇ=áí=~åÇ=ë~áÇW=ÒfÛã=åçí=~åÖêóÒ=çê=“f=ëÜçìäÇåÛí=ÄÉ=~åÖêóÒK=

_çÜãÛë=áåîáí~íáçå=íç=ÜçäÇ=~å=Éãçíáçå=ëìëéÉåÇÉÇ=áå=Ñêçåí=çÑ=ãÉ=êÉëçå~íÉë=ïáíÜ=ãó=éê~ÅíáÅÉ=çÑ=

ãáåÇÑìäåÉëë=E_ÉÅâ=NVUVFK==fí=ÇçÉë=åçí=ÅçãÉ=É~ëóI=Äìí=íÜÉ=ÄêáÉÑ=ãçãÉåí=çÑ=êÉÑäÉÅíáåÖ=çå=ïÜ~íÛë=

Ü~ééÉåáåÖI=ïÜ~íÛë=ÖçáåÖ=çå=Ñçê=ãÉI=íÜÉ=áåÑÉêÉåÅÉë=f=íÉåÇ=íç=ã~âÉ=E^êÖóêáë=~åÇ=pÅÜçå=NVVSFI=çå=

ïÜ~í=f=ëÉÉâ=íç=ÇçI=ÜÉäéë=ãÉ=íç=ëí~ó=êÉëçìêÅÉÑìäK=fí=áë=íÜÉå=É~ëáÉê=íç=ÄÉ=ãçêÉ=~ëëÉêíáîÉ=áå=~ëâáåÖ=Ñçê=

ïÜ~í=f=åÉÉÇI=~åÇ=Çç=áí=áå=~=ï~ó=íÜ~í=áë=äÉëë=äáâÉäó=íç=áåîáíÉ=ÇÉÑÉåëáîÉ=çê=~ÖÖêÉëëáîÉ=êÉëéçåëÉë=Ñêçã=

çíÜÉêëK=

fí=ëíêáâÉë=ãÉ=Ó=~ë=f=ãÉåíáçåÉÇ=áå=~=éêÉîáçìë=~ÅÅçìåí=EïçêâáåÖ=ïáíÜ=~=ÅÜ~êáíóF=Ó=Üçï=f=åÉÉÇ=íç=

ÅóÅäÉ=íÜêçìÖÜ=äÉ~êåáåÖ=~Ö~áå=~åÇ=~Ö~áåK==f=ÇáëÅçîÉêÉÇ=^êÖóêáëÛ=ïçêâ=áå=íÜÉ=NVVMÛë=~åÇ=ï~ë=îÉêó=

áãéêÉëëÉÇ=Äó=áí=íÜÉåK==f=Ü~îÉ=çåäó=åçï=ÄÉÅçãÉ=~ï~êÉ=Üçï=Üáë=ïêáíáåÖ=~Äçìí=ÇÉÑÉåÅÉë=~Ö~áåëí=

äÉ~êåáåÖ=E^êÖóêáë=NVVNFI=~åÇ=Üáë=ä~ÇÇÉê=çÑ=áåÑÉêÉåÅÉI=Ü~îÉ=ëíêçåÖ=ëáãáä~êáíáÉë=ïáíÜ=ïÜ~í=_çÜã=

ïêáíÉë=áå=íÜÉ=ÅçåíÉñí=çÑ=ÚÇá~äçÖìÉÛ=~åÇ=ïáíÜ=qçêÄÉêíÛë=ENVVN=Ä=éK=OOPF=êÉÑäÉÅíáçå=áå=~ÅíáçåW=
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“eçï=íç=Åìäíáî~íÉ=~å=çåÖçáåÖI=Ñ~Åáäáí~íáîÉI=ÉåäáÖÜíÉåáåÖ=ëìÄëáÇá~êó=~ï~êÉåÉëë=çÑ=Üçï=çåÉ=áë=áå=~Åíáçå=áë=

âÉó=íç=Åçåíáåì~ä=èì~äáíó=áãéêçîÉãÉåíI=ÄçíÜ=éÉêëçå~ääó=~åÇ=çêÖ~åáò~íáçå~ääóI=~åÇ=áë=áíëÉäÑ=~å=áåèìáêó=

~åÇ=~=éê~ÅíáÅÉ=Ñçê=~=äáÑÉíáãÉKÒ=

_çÜã=ëÜçïë=ïÜ~í=Å~å=Ü~ééÉå=ïÜÉå=é~êíáÅáé~åíë=áå=~=Çá~äçÖìÉ=ëÜ~êÉ=íÜáë=êÉÑäÉÅíáîÉ=~ééêç~ÅÜ=~åÇ=

~êÉ=ïáääáåÖ=íç=ëÜ~êÉ=íÜÉáê=~ëëìãéíáçåë=~åÇ=íÜÉ=çìíÅçãÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=êÉÑäÉÅíáçå=áå=íÜÉ=ãçãÉåí=ïáíÜ=

çíÜÉêë=áå=çêÇÉê=íç=ÅçãÉ=íç=ÚÇá~äçÖìÉÛK===

=

Reflections 

• In the meeting with Martine (1) I struggled with different emotions: delight at the 

connection we established, sadness and anger for her predicament and at 

remembering my own experiences, confusion, powerlessness, anxiety about not 

knowing what to do.  From Hochschild’s perspective (1983), one could say I was 

‘surface acting’, keeping composed whilst being aware I was inwardly shaking.  

Ashford and colleagues (Ashforth and Tomiuk 2000) might add I acted from a 

place of deep authenticity (as I was behaving in accordance to my rules of ‘myself 

as consultant’).  However, openly sharing with Martine what I was feeling, 

including my uncertainty about what to do next, seems to me more in line with 

what Meyerson (2000) has called ‘honouring emotions’, which she advocates 

transforms the nature of social interactions. Martine and I did establish a 

connection in that meeting that lasted well beyond our limited engagement, and 

which I noted with delight.   The difference then, I think, lies in whether emotions 

are ‘managed’ instrumentally or relationally (Mumby and Putnam 1992). 

• Reflecting on what triggered me to stray from the already full agenda, talking 

about constructed identities and life stories instead, I realised it was a curiosity 

triggered by Martine’s statement (“tough as old boots”) in the first instance, and 

subsequently by the discrepancy of it with my experience of her.  I had a feeling 

that the statement was important and acted upon my intuition. Fineman (2003) 

points out that we make decisions on the basis of emotions, rather than vice versa, 

as is more commonly assumed. Is this perhaps one of the (many) reasons why the 

application of others’ ‘consulting recipes’ does not work?  When I am busy 

thinking about the model, I forget to notice what I am feeling, and fail to act upon 

the latter. 

• Feminist authors (Miller and Stiver 1997; Meyerson 2000; Hartling 2003) have 
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pointed out how connections heal.  Bringing the issue of harassment to the team 

meeting was not only a matter of ‘agreeing a way forward’ for me, but also, and 

perhaps more importantly so, a means of processing my distress and anxiety, what 

Bowlby (1989) would call healthy attachment behaviour. I notice that, in response 

to Donald’s well-intended comment, I disappeared that aspect and chose to frame 

my behaviour in a task orientation instead: “It gives me information…” 

 

The rest of the account describes the two-day event and my reflections on it.  It shows 

in detail the considerable emotion work involved in working with difficult clients, 

both in the engagement with the client, and in holding the team in a good place.  I 

have tried to select the most salient extracts from the account, which unfortunately 

does mean that some of the subtlety of the in-the-moment supporting work with 

colleagues is lost. 

 

The event was a challenging occasions for a number of reasons.  I will give a 

summary of the story before showing some extracts of the account, referenced in 

brackets. 

 

• I felt the weight of my role as client director, and felt somewhat unsure about what 

that meant specifically.  The extract shows my explicit intention of ‘looking after 

my colleagues’ (1) 

• Kevin was one of the delegates at the event.  I felt uneasy around him and keen to 

keep an eye on his whereabouts.  He took part in my first workshop.  In the 

learning review he was vociferous in explaining he had learned nothing at all.   I 

felt defensive, partly because of the aggressive quality of his feedback, partly 

because of what I knew about him. 

• In the spirit of looking after myself and my team I asked my team members for a 

quick debrief before lunch on the first day.  Everyone, except me, reported a 

fruitful morning.  Donald was not very sympathetic to my predicament (2) and 

regretted his intervention subsequently.  Noticing his worried look subsequently, I 

approached him, in order to ensure we both felt in a good place (3). 

• As the first day progressed, participants were constructing Orpheus as the ‘worst 

possible place to work’, and scape-goating absent colleagues.  It raised my levels 
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of anxiety and concern about our ability to contain this group.  I was keen to have 

a good debrief with the consulting team and felt uncomfortable with what I had 

experienced as a superficial meeting (4). 

• After dinner I was accosted by two of the clients.  They aggressively challenged 

me (including organising the physical space so that I couldn’t leave without either 

of them getting up from their chair) about the value of our contribution and the 

extent to which we were prepared to challenge the executive committee.  I held my 

ground, not getting drawn into a spiral of attack-defence, but at an emotional cost, 

having a restless night and feeling shaky the next morning (5). 

• Two colleagues turned up late for our early morning briefing, leaving very little 

time for me to compose myself with their support. 

• We closed the event with a learning review in the presence of the executive board 

members. 

 

I concluded the account with a reflection on emotional work (6). 

 

(1) My sense of responsibility as client director 

EÁF=^ë=ÅäáÉåí=ÇáêÉÅíçê=f=ï~ë=êÉëéçåëáÄäÉ=Ñçê=íÜÉ=ÅçJçêÇáå~íáçåI=~åÇ=íÜÉêÉÑçêÉ=J=áå=ãó=ãáåÇ=J=Ñçê=íÜÉ=

ïÉää=ÄÉáåÖ=çÑ=íÜÉ=íÉ~ãK==EÁF=

=

f=ïçåÇÉê=ïÜÉíÜÉê=ÅçääÉ~ÖìÉë=ÑÉÉä=~=ëáãáä~ê=ëÉåëÉ=çÑ=êÉëéçåëáÄáäáíó=ïÜÉå=íÜÉó=í~âÉ=ìé=íÜÉ=êçäÉ=çÑ=

ÅäáÉåí=ÇáêÉÅíçêK==f=âåçï=Ñêçã=ÉñéÉêáÉåÅÉ=íÜ~í=ëçãÉ=çÑ=íÜÉã=ÇçI=~í=äÉ~ëí=áå=Ñêçåí=çÑ=ÅäáÉåíëK=lå=íÜÉ=

çíÜÉê=Ü~åÇI=f=Ü~îÉ=çå=~í=äÉ~ëí=íïç=çÅÅ~ëáçåëI=ÑçìåÇ=ãóëÉäÑ=ÚäççâáåÖ=~ÑíÉêÛ=ãó=ÅäáÉåí=ÇáêÉÅíçê=

ÅçääÉ~ÖìÉI=ëìééçêíáåÖ=~åÇ=ÉåÅçìê~ÖáåÖ=íÜÉã=ê~íÜÉê=íÜ~å=ÉñéÉÅíáåÖ=íÜÉã=íç=ëìééçêí=ãÉI=~ë=çåÉ=çÑ=

íÜÉáê=íÉ~ã=ãÉãÄÉêëK==qÜÉêÉ=~êÉ=åç=ÅäÉ~ê=ÖìáÇÉäáåÉë=~Äçìí=íÜÉ=êçäÉ=çÑ=ÅäáÉåí=ÇáêÉÅíçê=áå=^`iK==qÜÉ=

ìåïêáííÉå=êìäÉ=áë=íÜÉ=êÉëéçåëáÄáäáíó=çåÉ=Å~êêáÉë=Ñçê=íÜÉ=ïÉää=ÄÉáåÖ=çÑ=íÜÉ=ÅäáÉåíEëF=~åÇ=íÜÉ=ëìÅÅÉëë=çÑ=

íÜÉ=ïçêâK==fí=êÉãáåÇë=ãÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=ÇáÑÑáÅìäíó=f=Ü~ÇI=~ë=~=åÉï=ãÉãÄÉê=çÑ=ëí~ÑÑI=ÅçéáåÖ=ïáíÜ=íÜÉ=

ÉñíÉêå~ä=ÑçÅìë=çÑ=íÜÉ=çêÖ~åáò~íáçåI=~å=~ééêçéêá~íÉ=ÑçÅìëI=Ñçê=ëìêÉI=Äìí=ëçãÉíáãÉë=f=ïçåÇÉê=ïÜÉíÜÉê=

íÜ~í=Å~å=ÄÉ=~í=íÜÉ=Åçëí=çÑ=äççâáåÖ=~ÑíÉê=çåÉ=~åçíÜÉê=áåíÉêå~ääóK==låÉÛë=êçäÉ=áå=íÜÉ=íÉ~ã=~åÇ=íÜÉ=

êÉëéçåëáÄáäáíó=çÑ=Å~êáåÖ=Ñçê=ÅçääÉ~ÖìÉë=áë=ÅÉêí~áåäó=ãìÅÜ=î~ÖìÉêK==f=~ã=ÑÉÉäáåÖ=ãó=ï~ó=íÜêçìÖÜ=íÜáëK==

fí=ëÉÉãë=áãéçêí~åí=íç=é~ó=~ííÉåíáçå=íç=ãó=íÉ~ã=ãÉãÄÉêë=~åÇ=íç=Üçï=ïÉ=~ää=ÑÉäí=~Äçìí=ïçêâáåÖ=

ïáíÜ=íÜáë=ÅäáÉåíK=
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=

(2)  An exchange with Donald, reconnecting,  and my subsequent reflections 

Before we joined the participants for lunch I asked for a short debrief with my team 

members.  I explained my difficult moment with Kevin, acknowledged my concern 

about my personal bias and asked for support.  Donald responded quite briskly that he 

was concerned we’d get caught in the clients’ process: “giving Kevin the power of 

holding our attention in a negative way”. I agreed that I wanted to remain choiceful in 

my dealings with Kevin (and the situation we found ourselves in).  I was not looking 

for lengthy discussions, I just needed some emotional support and ‘a hug’.  Donald 

understood, immediately.  He apologised, (no apology needed as far as I was 

concerned) and we agreed we’d regularly check in with each other, and give the 

necessary support, whatever that might be for anyone of us. 

 

EPF=

I did a quick check-in with Donald in the afternoon, since he seemed preoccupied. He 

explained he was still feeling bad about his reaction to me before lunch. I was 

surprised, and pleased I had noticed his unease. I was bearing no grudge whatsoever 

and thanked him sincerely for pointing out what was a real risk, and for his apology.  

We talked about the ‘emotional labour of consulting’ and the importance of having a 

place with colleagues where we could be sincere.  We agreed that we had both 

learned from the lunch time interaction and from the quick check in. 

=

tÜ~í=f=äÉ~êåÉÇ=Ñêçã=íÜ~í=ÚÅÜÉÅâ=áåÛW=

f=Ü~Ç=ÅçåëáÇÉêÉÇ=íÜÉ=ÉéáëçÇÉ=ÅäçëÉÇ=~åÇ=ï~ë=ëìêéêáëÉÇ=íÜ~í=áí=Ü~Ç=ëé~êâÉÇ=~=ÚåÉÖ~íáîÉ=ëÉäÑJ

Éî~äì~íáçå=çÑÑ=Ñçê=aKI=~äíÜçìÖÜ=f=ãáÖÜí=Ü~îÉ=êÉ~ÅíÉÇ=ëáãáä~êäó=áå=Üáë=éä~ÅÉK==a=~åÇ=f=Ü~îÉ=Ü~Ç=

ÅçåîÉêë~íáçåë=~Äçìí=Üçï=f=Å~å=àìÇÖÉ=ãóëÉäÑ=Ü~êëÜäó=áå=íÜÉ=é~ëíI=çÄîáçìëäó=íÜ~í=ÇáÇåÛí=ëíçé=Üáã=

Ñêçã=ÇçáåÖ=íÜÉ=ë~ãÉ=çå=çÅÅ~ëáçåëK=

f=äÉ~êåÉÇ=ëçãÉíÜáåÖ=~Äçìí=íÜÉ=î~äìÉ=çÑ=áåèìáêáåÖ=áåíç=ãáåçê=ëáÖå~äë=ëìÅÜ=~ë=~=ÑêçïåI=ìåìëì~ä=

ÄÉÜ~îáçìê=EèìáÉíåÉëë=áå=íÜáë=Å~ëÉF=~åÇ=íÜÉ=áãéçêí~åÅÉ=çÑ=íáãÉäáåÉëëW=Çç=áí=íÜÉêÉ=~åÇ=íÜÉåI=áÑ=~í=~ää=

éçëëáÄäÉK=
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(4) Anxious reflections about the quality of our work 

f=ÑÉäí=íáêÉÇI=ÇÉÑä~íÉÇI=~åñáçìëK==oÉëáëíáåÖ=íÜÉ=íÉãéí~íáçå=íç=Öç=íç=íÜÉ=çÑÑáÅÉ=~åÇ=ÖÉí=Çáëíê~ÅíÉÇI=f=

ïÉåí=Ñçê=~=ÄêáÉÑ=ï~äâI=áå=íÜÉ=ÇêáîáåÖ=ê~áåI=íç=êÉÑäÉÅí=çå=Üçï=f=ÑÉäíW=ãáÖÜí=íÜÉêÉ=ÄÉ=~=ÅçååÉÅíáçå=ïáíÜ=

Üçï=íÜÉ=é~êíáÅáé~åíë=ÑÉäí\==`çìäÇ=ïÉ=Ü~îÉ=ÇçåÉ=ÄÉííÉê=ïçêâ\==e~Ç=ïÉ=Ñ~ääÉå=áåíç=íÜÉ=ëéäáííáåÖ=~åÇ=

éêçàÉÅíáåÖ=Ee~äíçå=NVVQF=Eåçí=çïåáåÖ=çìê=~åÖÉê=~åÇ=éìííáåÖ=áí=çåíç=íÜÉ=ÅäáÉåíF=íÜ~í=ïÉ=éÉêÅÉáîÉÇ=

íç=ÄÉ=ÖçáåÖ=çå=áå=íÜÉ=ÅäáÉåí=ëóëíÉã\==`çìäÇ=ïÉ=Ü~îÉ=ìëÉÇ=íÜÉ=ïçêâëÜçéë=ÄÉííÉê=íç=áåîáíÉ=

é~êíáÅáé~åíë=íç=êÉÑäÉÅí=çå=íÜÉáê=çïå=ÄÉÜ~îáçìê\==tÜó=ÇáÇ=f=ëÉÉã=ãçêÉ=ÅçåÅÉêåÉÇ=íÜ~å=ãó=

ÅçääÉ~ÖìÉë\==tÜó=ï~ë=áí=ëç=ÇáÑÑáÅìäí=Ñçê=ìë=~ë=~=íÉ~ã=íç=êÉÑäÉÅí=íçÖÉíÜÉê=ÄÉóçåÇ=~=Ó=Ñçê=ãÉ=Ó=

ëìéÉêÑáÅá~ä=äÉîÉä\==t~ë=f=~ëâáåÖ=íçç=ãìÅÜ=Ñêçã=ÅçääÉ~ÖìÉëI=~ÑíÉê=~=äçåÖ=~åÇ=íáêáåÖ=Ç~ó\==tçìäÇ=~å=

~ééêÉÅá~íáîÉ=~ééêç~ÅÜ=Ü~îÉ=ïçêâÉÇ=ÄÉííÉêI=ÅçåÅÉåíê~íáåÖ=çå=ïÜ~í=ï~ë=ÖçáåÖ=ïÉääI=ê~íÜÉê=íÜÉå=çå=

éêçÄäÉãë\==eçï=ÅçìäÇ=f=Ü~îÉ=ÇçåÉ=íÜ~í=ïáíÜçìí=ÑìÇÖáåÖ=ïÜ~í=f=ÑÉäí=ïÉêÉ=áãéçêí~åí=áëëìÉë\==aáÇ=f=

íêìëí=çìê=~Äáäáíó=~ë=~=íÉ~ã=ëìÑÑáÅáÉåíäó=íç=êÉJÉåÖ~ÖÉ=ïáíÜ=íÜÉ=Öêçìé=íÜÉ=åÉñí=ãçêåáåÖI=áå=ïÜ~íÉîÉê=

Ñê~ãÉ=çÑ=ãáåÇ=ïÉ=ïçìäÇ=ÑáåÇ=é~êíáÅáé~åíë\==t~ë=f=ÑÉÉäáåÖ=~=ÚÜÉ~îáÉêÛ=ëÉåëÉ=çÑ=êÉëéçåëáÄáäáíó=~ë=

ÅäáÉåí=ÇáêÉÅíçê\=

f=åÉÉÇÉÇ=~=ÅÜ~åÖÉ=çÑ=ãÉåí~ä=Ñê~ãÉW=ÜçäÇ=ãó=ÅçåÅÉêåëI=Äìí=ÇçåÛí=äÉí=íÜÉã=çîÉêïÜÉäã=ãÉK==qç=êÉJ

ÅÜ~êÖÉ=ãó=Ä~ííÉêáÉë=~åÇ=ïÉåí=Ñçê=~=èìáÅâ=ëïáã=ÄÉÑçêÉ=ÇáååÉêK=

 

(5) Argy-bargy with two clients and making sense of it all  

It was a painful conversation.  I was frequently interrupted, Martyn echoing the 

general drift of Kevin’s challenges, with many references to ‘the vast sums of money 

we were paid’, and lots of ‘pushing’ for us to be the voice of this group with the 

executive team. 

I re-stated my position a number of times, trying to convey a sense of understanding 

of their ‘predicament’ as well as a confidence that they had what it took to begin to 

resolve it.  Eventually I managed to disentangle myself (having been literally 

cornered) and retreated for the night, looking forward with some desperation to 

meeting my team members in the morning. 

=

f=ÅçìäÇ=åçí=êÉÅ~ää=Ü~îáåÖ=ÉñéÉêáÉåÅÉÇ=ëìÅÜ=~=ÇáêÉÅí=Ú~ëë~ìäíÛ=Ñêçã=ÅäáÉåíë=~åÇ=ÑÉäí=ÇáëçêáÉåíÉÇ=Äó=áíK==

j~óÄÉI=~ë=dìáÇç=ë~áÇ=íÜÉ=åÉñí=ãçêåáåÖI=f=ëÜçìäÇ=Ü~îÉ=ï~êÇÉÇ=çÑÑ=hÉîáåÛë=áåáíá~ä=~íí~Åâ=~åÇ=áåîáíÉÇ=

Üáã=íç=ÄêáåÖ=Üáë=ÅçããÉåíë=íç=íÜÉ=éäÉå~êó=ãÉÉíáåÖ=íÜÉ=åÉñí=ãçêåáåÖK==f=âåçï=f=ï~ë=ÅçåÅÉêåÉÇ=åçí=
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íç=ÖÉí=çÑÑ=íç=~=ëí~êí=Ççãáå~íÉÇ=Äó=hÉîáå=~åÇ=Äó=~=ÜçëíáäÉ=ÅÜ~ääÉåÖÉ=íç=íÜÉ=íÉ~ãK==jó=ãçëí=

ÖÉåÉêçìë=áåíÉêéêÉí~íáçå=çÑ=íÜÉ=áåíÉê~Åíáçå=ï~ë=íÜ~í=hÉîáå=ï~ë=îçáÅáåÖ=Üáë=ëÉåëÉ=çÑ=éçïÉêäÉëëåÉëëK==

få=íÜ~í=äáÖÜí=f=ÑÉäí=ãó=êÉëéçåëÉ=Ü~Ç=ÄÉÉå=~ééêçéêá~íÉ=Ó=åçí=ãçíÜÉêáåÖI=åçê=ÅçåÇÉãåáåÖI=Äìí=

ÖÉåìáåÉäó=çÑÑÉêáåÖ=ëìééçêí=Ñçê=hÉîáå=~åÇ=j~êíóå=íç=í~âÉ=íÜÉ=áåáíá~íáîÉ=íÜÉó=ÑÉäí=ï~ë=åÉÉÇÉÇK==

^Ö~áåI=_çÜã=Ü~Ç=ëíççÇ=ãÉ=áå=ÖççÇ=ëíÉ~ÇK==m~ìëáåÖI=íç=ëìêÑ~ÅÉ=ãó=Éãçíáçåë=~åÇ=~ëëìãéíáçåë=Ñçê=

ãóëÉäÑI=Ü~Ç=ÜÉäéÉÇ=ãÉ=íç=ëí~ó=çìí=çÑ=ïÜ~í=ÅçìäÇ=Ü~îÉ=ÄÉÉå=~=éáåÖJéçåÖ=Ö~ãÉ=çÑ=Ää~ãÉ=ÉñÅÜ~åÖÉ=

Ó=f=Ü~Ç=ÑÉäí=íêìäó=ÇáëíìêÄÉÇ=áå=íÜÉ=ÅçìêëÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=Ç~ó=Äó=oçÄÉêíÛë=ÅçåíêáÄìíáçåë=~åÇ=íÜáë=ïçìäÇ=Ü~îÉ=

ÄÉÉå=~å=çééçêíìåáíó=íç=îÉåí=ëçãÉ=çÑ=ãó=Ñêìëíê~íáçåK==f=íÜáåâ=f=ÜÉäÇ=ãó=ÖêçìåÇ=ïÉää=Ó=çå=íÜÉ=

ëìêÑ~ÅÉK==_ìí=f=âåçï=f=ÇáÇ=áí=~í=~=Åçëí=EeçÅÜëÅÜáäÇ=NVUPFK==f=Ü~Ç=~=êÉëíäÉëëI=ÑáíÑìä=åáÖÜí=~åÇ=ÑÉäí=

ëÜ~âó=íÜÉ=åÉñí=ãçêåáåÖK=

 

oÉÑäÉÅíáåÖ=çå=íÜáë=ÉåÅçìåíÉê=f=Ü~îÉ=ëÉ~êÅÜÉÇ=ëçãÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=éëóÅÜçÇóå~ãáÅ=äáíÉê~íìêÉ=ElÄÜçäòÉê=~åÇ=

oçÄÉêíë=NVVQFI=EeáêëÅÜÜçêå=NVVVFI=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=f=Ü~îÉ=~=ëÉåëÉ=çÑ=~=ãìäíáJä~óÉêÉÇ=áåíÉê~Åíáçå=áå=ïÜáÅÜ=

ëçãÉ=ìåÅçåëÅáçìë=éêçÅÉëëÉë=ïÉêÉ=éä~óáåÖ=~=êçäÉK==pçãÉ=èìÉëíáçåë=f=~ëâÉÇ=ãóëÉäÑ=ïÉêÉW=

tÜ~í=Ü~Ç=ÄÉÉå=éêçàÉÅíÉÇ=çåíç=ãÉ=áå=íÜÉ=ÅçåîÉêë~íáçå\==tÜ~íLïÜç=ï~ë=f=êÉéêÉëÉåíáåÖ=Ñçê=hÉîáå\==

t~ë=f=ÄÉáåÖ=ã~åçÉìîêÉÇ=áåíç=~=ÚÄáÖ=ëáëíÉêÛ=êçäÉW==“vçì=Öç=í~äâ=íç=Ç~ÇÒ\==t~ë=hÉîáå=~áãáåÖ=íç=

Éëí~ÄäáëÜ=~=ÚÅçîÉêí=Åç~äáíáçåÛ\=eáêëÅÜÜçêåI=EçKÅKF=Éñéä~áåë=Üçï=ÚÅçîÉêí=Åç~äáíáçåëÛ=Åçåíêçä=ïçêâJ=

áåÇìÅÉÇ=~åñáÉíó=íÜêçìÖÜ=êÉä~íáçåëÜáéë=íÜ~í=~êÉ=ãçëí=çÑíÉå=çêÖ~åáëÉÇ=Äó=íÜÉ=é~ê~ÇáÖãë=çÑ=Ñ~ãáäó=

äáÑÉW=

“jçëí=ÑêÉèìÉåíäó=íÜÉëÉ=êÉä~íáçåëÜáéë=ÉÅÜç=íÜÉ=ÅÜ~ê~ÅíÉê=çÑ=Ñ~ãáäó=äáÑÉI=Äìí=íÜÉó=Çç=åçí=Çç=ëç=

~êÄáíê~êáäó=çê=àìëí=áå=~ÅÅçêÇ~åÅÉ=ïáíÜ=éÉçéäÉÛë=çïå=Ñ~ãáäó=ÜáëíçêáÉëK==o~íÜÉêI=éÉçéäÉÛë=éêçéÉåëáíáÉë=

íç=í~âÉ=ìé=Ñ~ãáäó=êçäÉë=~í=ïçêâ=ã~íÅÜ=íÜÉ=ÖêçìéÛë=åÉÉÇ=íç=Åçåíêçä=í~ëâJáåÇìÅÉÇ=~åñáÉíáÉëÒ=EéK=SQFK=

hÉîáå=ÇáÇ=ã~å~ÖÉ=íç=Éëí~ÄäáëÜ=~=ëíêçåÖI=ÄÉ=áí=åÉÖ~íáîÉ=ÅçååÉÅíáçå=ïáíÜ=ãÉ=EÜÉ=áë=çåÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=

é~êíáÅáé~åíë=f=êÉãÉãÄÉê=ãçëí=îáîáÇäó=~åÇ=ÑÉÉä=ëíêçåÖÉëí=~ÄçìíFK==e~Ç=fI=áå~ÇîÉêíÉåíäóI=í~âÉå=çå=~=

ÚãçíÜÉêLÄáÖ=ëáëíÉê=êçäÉÛ=~ë=ÅäáÉåí=ÇáêÉÅíçê\==t~ë=hÉîáå=êÉëéçåÇáåÖ=íç=íÜáë\==f=ÅÉêí~áåäó=Ü~Ç=ÑÉäí=~=

ëÉåëÉ=çÑ=êÉëéçåëáÄáäáíó=Ñçê=íÜÉ=ïÉääJÄÉáåÖ=çÑ=ÄçíÜ=ÅäáÉåíë=~åÇ=Åçåëìäí~åíë=ÇìêáåÖ=íÜÉ=Ç~óI=~åÇI=~ë=

çìê=ÄêáÉÑ=íÉ~ã=êÉîáÉï=Ü~Ç=ëìêÑ~ÅÉÇI=f=ëÉÉãÉÇ=íç=ÜçäÇ=~=ëíêçåÖÉê=ÅçåÅÉêå=Ñçê=íÜáë=Öêçìé=E~åÇ=Ñçê=ìë=

Åçåëìäí~åíëF=íÜ~å=ãó=ÅçääÉ~ÖìÉëK==fí=ã~ó=ÄÉ=Ñ~ê=ÑÉíÅÜÉÇ=EÅÑêK=dìáÇçÛë=ÉñéÉêáÉåÅÉ=Ó=hÉîáå=Ü~Ç=

~ééêç~ÅÜÉÇ=Üáã=íçç=Ó=Äìí=ÜÉ=Ü~Ç=ÇÉÑäÉÅíÉÇ=íÜÉ=ÅçåîÉêë~íáçåI=ïçìäÇ=áåÇáÅ~íÉ=íÜ~í=f=ã~ó=ÄÉ=í~âáåÖ=

íÜáë=ÅçåÅÉêå=~=ÄêáÇÖÉ=íçç=Ñ~êÁFI=Äìí=f=ÉñéÉêáÉåÅÉ=áí=~ë=~å=áåîáí~íáçå=íç=êÉã~áå=~ï~êÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=

éçëëáÄáäáíó=çÑ=íÜáë=Çóå~ãáÅ=áå=ÑìíìêÉ=ÉîÉåíëK=
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t~ë=íÜáë=éçëëáÄäó=~å=Éñ~ãéäÉ=çÑ=ÚëéäáííáåÖÛ=Ee~äíçå=NVVQF=\==t~ë=hÉîáå=éêçàÉÅíáåÖ=~=ëÉåëÉ=çÑ=

áå~ÇÉèì~Åó=çåíç=ãÉI=ëç=íÜ~í=ÜÉ=ÅçìäÇ=ÑÉÉä=ÖççÇ=~åÇ=ëíêçåÖ=E~í=äÉ~ëí=ÜÉÛÇ=í~ÅâäÉÇ=íÜÉ=ÅçåëìäíáåÖ=

íÉ~ãF\==nìáíÉ=éçëëáÄäóK==f=ÅÉêí~áåäó=ï~ë=äÉÑí=ïáíÜ=~=ëÉåëÉ=çÑ=áå~ÇÉèì~ÅóK=t~ë=hÉîáå=~ÅíáåÖ=áåíç=íÜÉ=

êçäÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=ÚíêçìÄäÉëçãÉ=áåÇáîáÇì~äÛ=ElÄÜçäòÉê=~åÇ=oçÄÉêíë=NVVQF=ìåÅçåëÅáçìëäó=~ëëáÖåÉÇ=íç=Üáã=

Äó=íÜÉ=çêÖ~åáë~íáçå\==^ÑíÉê=~ääI=f=âåÉï=ÜÉ=ï~ë=~äëç=Å~ìëáåÖ=íêçìÄäÉ=~í=ïçêâÁ=

tÜ~í=ï~ë=íÜÉ=ãÉ~åáåÖ=çÑ=íÜÉ=Åçåíáåìçìë=ÅÜ~ääÉåÖÉ=~Äçìí=çìê=Úí~ää=ÑÉÉëÛ\==eáêëÅÜÜçêå=ENVVVF=ÖáîÉë=

~å=áåíÉêÉëíáåÖ=Éñ~ãéäÉ=çÑ=~=ÅäáÉåí=ïÜç=ìåÉñéÉÅíÉÇäó=ÇÉÅáÇÉë=i~êêó=áë=íçç=ÉñéÉåëáîÉK==eáêëÅÜÜçêåÛë=

áåíÉêéêÉí~íáçå=áë=~ë=ÑçääçïëW=ÜÉ=Ü~Ç=éëóÅÜçäçÖáÅ~ääó=ÄÉäáííäÉÇ=íÜÉ=ÅäáÉåí=Äó=ìåÇÉêÉëíáã~íáåÖ=íÜÉ=

ÉñíÉåí=çÑ=Üáë=ÅçåÅÉêåëK==qÜáë=äÉÇ=íÜÉ=ÅäáÉåí=íç=ÇÉî~äìÉ=Üáë=çïå=êÉ~äáíóI=~åÇ=áå=íìêå=íÜÉ=èìÉëíáçå=íÜÉ=

~ãçìåí=çÑ=ãçåÉó=ÜÉ=ï~ë=éêÉé~êÉÇ=íç=ëéÉåÇ=çå=êÉëçäîáåÖ=áíK==`çìäÇ=áí=ÄÉ=íÜ~í=áå=ãó=ÅäçëáåÖ=

êÉã~êâë=f=Ü~Ç=áå~ÇîÉêíÉåíäó=ÇáëÅçìåíÉÇ=íÜÉ=ÅçåÅÉêå=é~êíáÅáé~åíë=Ü~Ç=~Äçìí=íÜÉáê=çêÖ~åáò~íáçå~ä=

êÉ~äáíóI=ïÜáÅÜ=áå=íìêå=äÉÇ=íÜÉã=íç=èìÉëíáçå=çìê=ÑÉÉë\==f=íÜáåâ=áí=éçëëáÄäÉ=~åÇ=áí=ïçìäÇ=Éñéä~áå=íç=

ëçãÉ=ÉñíÉåí=íÜÉ=îáÖçìê=~åÇ=ÑêÉèìÉåÅó=ïáíÜ=ïÜáÅÜ=íÜÉ=áëëìÉ=ï~ë=ê~áëÉÇK==fí=áë=~äëç=~å=Éñéä~å~íáçå=f=

éêÉÑÉê=íç=íÜ~í=çÑ=~=éìêÉäó=ãáëÅÜáÉîçìë=EáÑ=åçí=ã~äáÅáçìëF=ÅÜ~ääÉåÖÉI=áåíÉåÇÉÇ=íç=ìååÉêîÉ=ãÉ=çê=

ã~âÉ=ãÉ=~åÖêóK=

qÜáë=çêÖ~åáò~íáçå=ëéÉåÇë=~=ÅçåëáÇÉê~ÄäÉ=~ååì~ä=ÄìÇÖÉí=çå=Ñáå~åÅá~ä=~åÇ=äÉÖ~ä=Åçåëìäí~åíëI=ïÜçëÉ=

ÑÉÉë=~êÉ=ëáãáä~ê=íç=çìêëK==t~ë=íÜÉêÉ=éÉêÜ~éë=~=ãÉëë~ÖÉ=~Äçìí=íÜÉ=Åçãé~ê~ÄäÉ=î~äìÉ=çÑ=çìê=âáåÇ=çÑ=

ïçêâ\=

 

Psychodynamic literature helped me to think through this occurrence more deeply.  It 

also made me feel a little better about the whole episode. I have wondered before 

about the extent to which taking a psychodynamic approach to reflecting may in itself 

be construed as defence against anxiety? 

 

(6) Reflections on emotion work in consulting 

Donald called me on my mobile on my way home to express his appreciation “for the 

way you have contributed to a generative space for the team, since I know that’s the 

terminology you use in your research.  I felt supported and cared for, and I 

appreciated the way you asked for what you needed, whilst not creating a burden for 

the team.”  It was a lovely start to a weekend, after what had been a difficult few days 

for me. 
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qÜáë=ÅäáÉåí=ÉîÉåí=Ü~ë=ÄÉÉå=í~ñáåÖ=çå=ã~åó=äÉîÉäë=Ñçê=ãÉW=

j~å~ÖáåÖ=ãó=Éãçíáçå~ä=ëí~íÉ=ïáíÜ=íÜÉ=ÅäáÉåíëI=ÉëéÉÅá~ääó=~êçìåÇ=hÉîáåI=ïÜç=~ÑíÉê=~=îÉêó=åÉÖ~íáîÉ=

~åÇ=îçÅáÑÉêçìë=ëí~êíI=ÄÉÅ~ãÉ=ãçêÉ=çÑ=~=ÚÇçÅáäÉ=ÅÜáäÇ=ï~åíáåÖ=íç=éäÉ~ëÉ=íÉ~ÅÜÉêÛ=çå=íÜÉ=ëÉÅçåÇ=Ç~óI=

~=ÄÉÜ~îáçìê=f=ÑçìåÇ=Éèì~ääó=ÅÜ~ääÉåÖáåÖ=íç=ÇÉ~ä=ïáíÜK=

j~å~ÖáåÖ=ãó=ìéë=~åÇ=Ççïåë=ïáíÜ=íÜÉ=íÉ~ãI=~ë=ïÉ=Ñ~áäÉÇI=áå=ãó=îáÉïI=íç=êÉÑäÉÅí=áå=ÇÉéíÜ=çå=çìê=

ïçêâ=~åÇ=~ë=f=ÇáÇ=çå=çÅÅ~ëáçåëI=~åÇ=ÇáÇåÛí=çå=çíÜÉêëI=ÖÉí=íÜÉ=Éãçíáçå~ä=ëìééçêí=f=ï~ë=~ÑíÉêK=

tÜáäëí=äççâáåÖ=~ÑíÉê=ãóëÉäÑI=åçíáÅáåÖ=Üçï=ãó=íÉ~ã=ãÉãÄÉêë=ïÉêÉ=ÇçáåÖI=~åÇ=íêóáåÖ=íç=ÅêÉ~íÉ=

ëé~ÅÉ=Ñçê=íÜÉã=íç=ÇáëÅìëë=íÜÉáê=åÉÉÇëI=~ë=áå=íÜÉ=ÅçåîÉêë~íáçå=ïáíÜ=aK=

jçêêáë=~åÇ=cÉäÇã~å=ENVVSF=~êÖìÉ=íÜ~í=íÜÉ=ãçêÉ=íÜÉ=àçÄ=êÉèìáêÉë=Ñ~ÅÉJíçJÑ~ÅÉ=áåíÉê~ÅíáçåI=íÜÉ=

ÖêÉ~íÉê=íÜÉ=Éãçíáçå~ä=Çáëëçå~åÅÉ=EíÜÉ=ÅçåÑäáÅí=ÄÉíïÉÉå=ÖÉåìáåÉäó=ÑÉäí=Éãçíáçåë=~åÇ=Éãçíáçåë=

êÉèìáêÉÇ=íç=ÄÉ=Çáëéä~óÉÇF=ïáää=ÄÉK==qÜáë=éêçéçëáíáçå=áãéäáÉë=íÜ~íI=~ï~ó=Ñêçã=íÜÉ=ÅäáÉåíI=ïçêâÉêë=

Ü~îÉ=ãçêÉ=ï~óë=íç=ÉñéêÉëë=ÑÉäí=Éãçíáçå=ïáíÜçìí=îáçä~íáåÖ=íÜÉ=çêÖ~åáò~íáçå~ä=Çáëéä~ó=åçêãëK==f=

ëÉåëÉ=íÜ~í=é~êí=çÑ=íÜÉ=ÚÜ~êÇ=ÉÑÑçêíÛ=f=åÉÉÇÉÇ=íç=ÉñÉêí=êÉÖ~êÇáåÖ=Éãçíáçå=ã~å~ÖÉãÉåí=ï~ë=íÜÉ=

åÉÉÇ=íç=Úã~å~ÖÉ=ãó=ÉãçíáçåëÛ=íç=~=ÅÉêí~áå=ÉñíÉåí=ïáíÜ=ÅçääÉ~ÖìÉë=Ó=~ë=áääìëíê~íÉÇ=Äó=açå~äÇÛë=

ÅçããÉåíë=~Äçìí=åçí=ÖÉííáåÖ=ëìÅâÉÇ=áåíç=íÜÉ=ÅäáÉåí=ëóëíÉãK==qÜÉêÉÑçêÉI=íÜÉ=Éãçíáçå~ä=ïçêâ=

êÉèìáêÉÇ=çÑ=Åçåëìäí~åíë=Å~å=ÄÉ=áåÅêÉ~ëÉÇI=~ë=ïÉää=~ë=ÇÉÅêÉ~ëÉÇ=Äó=íÉ~ã=ïçêâK==

qÜÉ=~ìíÜçêë=EçKÅKF=ÑìêíÜÉê=Åä~áã=íÜ~í=àçÄ=~ìíçåçãó=ïáää=ÄÉ=åÉÖ~íáîÉäó=~ëëçÅá~íÉÇ=ïáíÜ=Éãçíáçå~ä=

Çáëëçå~åÅÉK==få=çíÜÉê=ïçêÇë=ÉãéäçóÉÉë=ïÜç=Ü~îÉ=ãçêÉ=~ìíçåçãó=çîÉê=íÜÉáê=ÉñéêÉëëáîÉ=ÄÉÜ~îáçìê=

ã~ó=ÄÉ=ãçêÉ=äáâÉäó=íç=îáçä~íÉ=çêÖ~åáò~íáçå~ä=Çáëéä~ó=êìäÉë=ïÜÉå=íÜçëÉ=êìäÉë=ÅçåÑäáÅí=ïáíÜ=íÜÉáê=çïå=

ÖÉåìáåÉäó=ÑÉäí=ÉãçíáçåëK==qÜÉêÉ=áë=åç=êìäÉ=Äççâ=Ñçê=Éãçíáçå=Çáëéä~ó=áå=^`iK==tÉ=~êÉ=åçí=íçäÇ=Üçï=

~åÇ=ïÜÉå=íç=ëãáäÉK==jó=ëÉåëÉ=áë=íÜ~í=íÜ~í=Å~å=áåÅêÉ~ëÉ=íÜÉ=ÄìêÇÉåK==fÑ=f=ÜáÇÉ=ãó=ÇáëéäÉ~ëìêÉ=f=

ÅÜçëÉ=íç=Çç=ëçI=~åÇ=f=Å~ååçí=ÜáÇÉ=ÄÉÜáåÇ=íÜÉ=àìëíáÑáÅ~íáçå=Ñçê=ãóëÉäÑ=íÜ~í=Úf=Ü~îÉ=íçÛK==pç=ãó=

Çê~áåáåÖ=ÉñéÉêáÉåÅÉ=áë=ëÉäÑJáåÑäáÅíÉÇI=~åÇ=ÜÉåÅÉ=éçíÉåíá~ääó=ÉîÉå=ãçêÉ=ÇáëíêÉëëáåÖK===

f=ÑçìåÇ=jçêêáë=~åÇ=cÉäÇã~åÛë=éêçéçëáíáçå=íÜ~í=ÑêÉèìÉåÅó=çÑ=Éãçíáçå~ä=Çáëéä~ó=ïáää=ÄÉ=éçëáíáîÉäó=

~ëëçÅá~íÉÇ=ïáíÜ=Éãçíáçå~ä=ÉñÜ~ìëíáçå=íç=ÄÉ=íêìÉ=Ñçê=ãÉK==qÜÉ=áå~Äáäáíó=íç=ÚÖÉí=~ï~óÛ=Ñêçã=ÅäáÉåíë=

çîÉê=íÜÉ=íïç=Ç~óëI=ÉëéÉÅá~ääó=áå=íÜÉ=ÉîÉåáåÖI=ã~ÇÉ=íÜÉ=ÉîÉåí=é~êíáÅìä~êäó=Çê~áåáåÖK==fí=áë=ëçãÉíÜáåÖ=

f=ï~åí=íç=é~ó=~ííÉåíáçå=íç=áå=íÜÉ=ÑìíìêÉI=äççâáåÖ=~ÑíÉê=ãóëÉäÑ=Äó=ÅêÉ~íáåÖ=çééçêíìåáíáÉë=Ñçê=èìáÉí=

êÉä~ñ~íáçåI=~ï~ó=Ñêçã=íÜÉ=ÅäáÉåí=ïÜÉå=f=ÑÉÉä=íÜÉ=åÉÉÇ=íç=Çç=ëçK=

qÜÉáê=éêçéçëáíáçå=íÜ~í=~ííÉåíáîÉåÉëë=íç=Çáëéä~ó=êìäÉë=ïáää=ÄÉ=éçëáíáîÉäó=~ëëçÅá~íÉÇ=ïáíÜ=Éãçíáçå~ä=

ÉñÜ~ìëíáçåI=ëÉÉãÉÇ=íç=ÄÉ=ÉîÉå=ãçêÉ=íêìÉ=ïÜÉå=íÜçëÉ=êìäÉë=~êÉ=åçí=ÉñéäáÅáí=~åÇ=áåíÉêå~äáëÉÇK=
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^ää=çÑ=íÜáë=íç=ÄÉÖáåë=íç=ã~âÉ=ëçãÉ=ëÉåëÉ=çÑ=ãó=Éãçíáçå~ä=ÉñÜ~ìëíáçå=~í=íÜÉ=ÉåÇ=çÑ=íÜÉ=ÉîÉåíK===

I have aimed to show in this section: 

• The considerable amount of emotion work involved in our work as consultants 

• The burden feeling rules (both internalised and those of colleagues and clients) can 

generate, and the importance of paying attention to those rules, and on occasions to 

challenging them (as in my interaction with Donald about ‘pulling my socks up’)  

• The importance of support from colleagues in sustaining myself in this work. 

• In conversations with colleagues they too expressed their need for mutual support 

and recognition.  In the short debrief colleagues commented on the value of: 

• My continued attention for checking in with everyone 

• Our conscious decisions around spending time together, rather than 

succumbing to the usual email and phone call distractions during breaks 

and hence 

• The opportunity to share stories.  Sharing stories about successful work 

was felt to be equally important and valuable as sharing distress and 

anxiety. 

 

My colleagues told me that those moments of shared reflection and my checking in 

regularly generated a sense of cohesion, of being in this together, not an obvious 

outcome of an event in which we were continually working with separate groups of 

clients. 

 

Reflections 

• In my repeated and extended reflection on the role of client director, I continually 

return to responsibility I feel for the well-being of my team members.  Unawares, I 

was articulating an aspect of what Fletcher (Fletcher 1999) has called relational 

practice, and which is the subject of the next chapter in this thesis.  It is not a part 

of the director role that all my colleagues would identify with, nor is it part of the 

current description of the role. I feel ambivalent about the latter.  I see ‘looking 

after the team’ as an important aspect, and believe it would be worthwhile to 

recognise that more formally, to avoid it being disappeared.  On the other hand, I 
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do not think prescribing a relational approach is the answer.  Ongoing inquiring 

conversations about the nature of the role, and the impact both on the team’s well-

being and on the task, of a relational approach, might begin to acknowledge the 

nurturing as real work, and generate interesting thoughts about how to work well 

with individuals’ style differences in the role. 

• I have wondered to what extent Extroversion, as described by Myers and Briggs 

(1995), may influence individual differences in relational behaviour.  According to 

the authors’ research, seeking the presence of others is a natural stress response for 

people with an Extroversion preference.  Introverted individuals, on the other 

hand, seek to withdraw.  I do not doubt the importance of gendered socialisation 

patterns, but an awareness of individual preferences and the willingness to work 

with them, is an important aspect I think of what I have described as emotion work 

earlier in this chapter (also (Mumby and Putnam 1992)).  That includes 

accommodating differences in need for and display of connecting behaviour. 

• Marshall (1989) warns that communion (seeking contact, openness – further 

developed in the next chapter) may lead to lack of boundaries. I was struck by the 

ease with which Guido managed to avoid being drawn into a conversation with the 

clients on the first evening.  I might have been wise to extract myself assertively 

too.  At the same time I was aware of the potential disruption these two clients 

might cause in the course of the evening or the next morning, and my decision was 

at least as much informed by that concern as by a potential lack of assertion. I was 

‘going the extra mile’ (Fletcher 1999) as it were, for the well-being of the project.  

Nevertheless the incident does surface the difficulty of finding a good balance 

between concern for the task and for others (the team and the participants) and 

taking care of oneself. 

• I repeatedly asked questions about our ability to do this work well, somewhat to 

the surprise of my colleagues.  During a conversation in August 2004, Sandra 

agreed we had been stretched to our limits.  In the previous work with Orpheus I 

had in fact sought help from an experienced colleague, against the wish of one of 

the team members.  I resistance I encountered was articulated in terms of ‘an 

opportunity for us to develop’ and ‘not underestimating our and your ability’.  

Seeking help does not fit comfortably in the prevailing emphasis on autonomy and 

self-reliance in organisations (Fletcher 1998), and yet it can offer opportunities for 
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growth for all involved (Fletcher, o.c.).  Deciding when to do so, especially against 

the team’s wish, is not easy in my experience. 

 

6.3.2  Orpheus Phase 3 

 

In March 2002 we ran this programme for the next cohort of senior managers.  It was, 

if anything, more taxing than any of the previous work we had done with this client.  

On this occasion we had a difficult issue to resolve in the consulting team, I had a 

difficult first morning at the event, and two of my colleagues were subjected to what I 

can only call abuse from some of the clients in their workshop on “Emotional 

Intelligence”.  It was an opportunity to explore the importance of nurturing 

relationships in the consulting team. 

 

I will set the scene briefly and chose a few extracts from a very long and in depth 

account to illustrate the emotional work we engaged in to stay in a resourceful state as 

consultants and to work well with our clients. 

 

Setting the scene 

• Many of the clients involved in the next phase of the development programme 

were from the finance department, which was perceived by their colleagues as 

aggressive and source of much dissatisfaction around the organization. 

• In my one-to-one reviews I had met some of the finance people.  Although some 

of the meetings had been challenging, I had found myself warming to the 

individuals I had met and thought I had a more balanced picture of their role in the 

organization and the pressure they experienced.  Later I discovered that they were 

under the impression that the consulting team was siding with the rest of the 

organization in apportioning much of the organization’s distress to them. 

• In the run up to the event we had a conflict in the consulting team around Guido, 

who wanted to meet another client during the first morning of the Orpheus event.  

An email exchange had ensued, initiated by Guido.  Guido and Donald had had a 

difficult conversation, which had left Donald feeling quite bruised. I was keen to 

resolve the issue in our team meeting, so that we could work well together in what 

promised to be a difficult two-day event.  I reflected on my handling of the 
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situation with my mentor, and had some tough feedback on my “flabby 

leadership” from him as a result. 

• During the event Guido and Sandra came under a sustained assault during their 

workshop.  Donald and I did our best to help them recover and we came through it 

stronger and more cohesive as a team. 

• On the evening of the first day, our clients, in defiance of the invitation from the 

HR department, bought an exorbitant amount of the most expensive wines and 

generally behaved very badly. 

• The second day went remarkably smoothly, considering.  I discovered later that 

some of the participants had received some tough feedback from their colleagues 

on the previous evening and had been asked not to get in the way of others’ 

learning. 

• Participants were really engaged in the debrief with the board members on the 

second day, and willing to take some risk in voicing some critical views. 

 

The occasion was an opportunity to learn about the value of supportive colleagues, as 

well as about organizations in distress.  We came through this unscathed as a team.  

In our subsequent conversations we have reflected on the extent to which the mutual 

support and encouragement, and unconditional positive regard, helped us to continue 

to work well with this client and to grow as consultants. 
=

In extracts from the account I share the following: 

• The emotion work that went into resolving the issue about Guido attending another 

client meeting, and my reflections following our confrontation (1). 

• The way in which we supported Sandra and Guido after their workshop and paid 

careful attention to our needs as a team (2) 

 

Again, selecting small extracts from my account ‘disappears’ the many informal 

conversations, emails, and small gestures of support and encouragement that I believe 

are such a vital part of looking after each other in the team.  I hope the chosen 

extracts give a flavour of that care nevertheless. 
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(1) Facing the conflict with Guido 

In the account I described  

• our process of checking in and sharing our impression that this would be difficult 

group to work with 

• Donald explaining to Guido he still felt bruised from their conversation 

• Guido stating that he considered the incident closed and was keen to get on with 

the agenda of the meeting 

• My own repeated attempts to explain to Guido that I too was upset by his 

behaviour and wanted to address it 

(…) =

Eventually I asked Guido to look at me (he was sitting beside me, looking at Donald) 

and said: “Guido, I felt personally insulted by your email.  I am not talking about 

Donald here, I am talking about myself.  You tell us you don’t hold it against Donald 

that he sent an email which you considered inappropriate, I want you to hear that I 

considered your email inappropriate and that I felt angry about it.” 

 

I got a response this time: “If that how you see it then we must talk this through”.  

Guido could not see why I was upset and felt wronged by the tone of his email.  I 

explained: “We are trying to accommodate you on this.  I asked you to speak to us, 

you emailed instead and then get angry for Donald replying by email too.  In your 

email you tell us that we’re rigid, that we need to take a broader perspective - as you 

do - and that you don’t need a tutorial.  I felt I was given a lecture in your email, and 

one that was not appropriate.” 

=

f=êÉãÉãÄÉê=Üçï=f=ÑÉäíK==fí=ï~ë=Ü~êÇ=íç=ëí~ó=Å~äãK==f=ï~åíÉÇ=íç=êÉëçäîÉ=íÜÉ=áëëìÉI=åçí=ÉëÅ~ä~íÉ=áíI=Äìí=

áå=íÜÉ=ëéáêáí=çÑ=í~âáåÖ=Å~êÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=íÉ~ã=~åÇ=ãóëÉäÑ=f=åÉÉÇÉÇ=dìáÇç=íç=ìåÇÉêëí~åÇ=ãó=ÑÉÉäáåÖë=

~Äçìí=íÜÉ=ëáíì~íáçåK=EÁF=

=

Guido replied that I should have made the decision (whether he could attend a 

meeting with a different client) in the first place. If I had exerted appropriate 

leadership none of this mess would have happened.  I was speechless and remained 
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silent as I thought about how to respond.  In the end I asked Sandra and Donald for 

feedback: did they think Guido might have a point here?  They didn’t.  They had 

throughout our work together, appreciated what they experienced as my ‘distributed 

leadership’.  They had felt responsible, engaged and involved in the decision making.  

This issue was no different.  I said a heartfelt thank you and asked Guido if he 

maintained his view.  He did…  I asked for time to think.  Eventually I said we’d 

have to accept our different views.  I stated that my intention had been good, but 

perhaps it hadn’t delivered the goods.  I would reflect further on my leadership or 

lack thereof.  I had heard Guido’s frustration and thought he was now aware of mine.  

I asked what everyone needed for us to move on?  We all wanted a short break. 

=

dìáÇçÛë=êÉéäó=íç=ãÉI=ïÜÉå=áí=ÉîÉåíì~ääó=Å~ãÉI=ã~ÇÉ=ãÉ=ÑÉÉä=ãçêÉ=~åÖêó=íÜ~å=f=Å~å=êÉãÉãÄÉê=

ÑÉÉäáåÖ=Ñçê=~=äçåÖ=íáãÉK==_äççÇ=êìëÜÉÇ=íç=ãó=ÜÉ~ÇK=tÉ=Ü~Ç=ÄÉÉå=íÜêçìÖÜ=~=äçí=íçÖÉíÜÉê=áå=íÜÉ=

é~ëíI=ïáíÜ=çìê=Çáë~ÖêÉÉãÉåíëI=Äìí=íÜáë=ÑÉäí=äáâÉ=~=éÉêëçå~ä=~íí~ÅâK==f=íêáÉÇ=“ëìëéÉåÇ=ãó=ÑÉÉäáåÖ=áå=

Ñêçåí=çÑ=ãÉI=ëç=íÜ~í=f=ÅçìäÇ=Ü~îÉ=~=äççâ=~í=áíÒ=E_çÜã=NVVSI=éKOMFI=~åÇ=ïçåÇÉêÉÇ=ïÜÉíÜÉê=ÜÉ=Ü~Ç=

~=éçáåíK==f=Ü~Ç=åçí=ï~åíÉÇ=íç=í~âÉ=íÜÉ=ÇÉÅáëáçå=Ñçê=íÜÉ=êÉëí=çÑ=íÜÉ=íÉ~ãK=fí=ï~ë=åçí=áå=äáåÉ=ïáíÜ=Üçï=

ïÉÛÇ=ïçêâÉÇ=íçÖÉíÜÉê=ÄÉÑçêÉK==fí=ï~ë=~=ãçãÉåí=çÑ=íêìíÜK==f=Ü~Ç=íêáÉÇ=íç=äÉ~Ç=áå=~å=áåÅäìëáîÉ=ï~óI=

Üçï=ÇáÇ=çíÜÉêë=ÉñéÉêáÉåÅÉ=ãó=~ééêç~ÅÜ\==eÉåÅÉ=ãó=èìÉëíáçå=íç=p~åÇê~=~åÇ=açå~äÇK===

 

The incident has been a source of further reflection with colleagues.  When I 

discussed it in my Action Learning set it raised interesting questions, beyond the 

immediate topic, such as:  

• Can a member of the leadership team override the decision of a client director? 

(Something that had occurred in recent weeks) 

• What is principled behaviour here? 

• To what extent do our work patterns (every consultant being a member of a 

number of different teams) lead to these conflicts between different client 

engagements? 

• Are there exceptions to the rule that a prior client engagement always takes 

priority?  What would the nature of those exceptions be? 

 

It also led to cycles of inquiry with my mentor about my leadership of consulting 

link to: http://www.bath.ac.uk/carpp/publications/doc_theses_links/k_king.html
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teams.(…) 

 

We agreed in the team, during and after the client work, that working through the 

conflict had been invaluable for our ability to work well together, and for our 

personal well-being. 

 

Reflections 

• According to Fedele (1993) an essential relational component for groups is the 

need for discussion of disconnection in the group.  Discussing the feelings of 

disconnection paradoxically leads to new connection, she states, and can help 

group members to work with and accept a range of feelings.  Fedele’s research 

concerns women’s groups, but I have noticed the same pattern in mixed gender 

groups, in client groups, and in ACL.  Guido was at risk of becoming disconnected 

from the team.  His reluctance to engage with the issue during the meeting caused 

me to voice my anger with him more forcefully than I had bargained for.  

Ultimately the discussion led to a greater cohesion of the team. 

• I took Guido’s challenge of my leadership style to heart, and found especially the 

conversations with my mentor challenging.  He saw a potential paradox:  whilst 

aspiring to a distributed leadership style, I was at risk of being overly ‘parental, 

mothering’ he argued.  At the time (2002-2003) I agreed with him.  Recently I 

have come to think of my aspired leadership style as relational, in which paying 

attention to the well-being of my team members and myself is a core activity, a 

purposeful strategy and ‘real work’ (Fletcher 1999). 

 

(2) Guido and Sandra in need of support 

(On the evening of the first day of the workshop) 

As people filed out of the room I called the team together:  “Would you like to talk 

about your afternoon?”  Everyone was keen.   

The room was quiet, with a beautiful view over the gardens and a setting sun.  It felt 

peaceful, and somehow right to be surrounded by some of the thoughts people had 

pinned on the board, without having the people actually in the room.  We decided to 

stay in the room and share a bottle of wine. 

Guido and Sandra looked pale and exhausted. “ Tell us what happened” I invited.  “I 

link to: http://www.bath.ac.uk/carpp/publications/doc_theses_links/k_king.html
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have never been subjected to such aggression in my life before” Sandra simply stated.  

Guido shook his head and said “Oh man”.  Silence. We stayed quietly together for a 

while.  Then the story started to emerge, incoherently.  People had contradicted 

everything Guido and Sandra said, challenged aggressively, questioned their 

knowledge and competence, asked for definitions of ‘intelligence’ of ‘emotion’ etc., 

raised their voices…  It is difficult to describe the picture that emerged.  Eventually 

Guido had said emotional intelligence was about being aware of your feelings and 

finding respectful ways of working with them (or words to that effect, it sounded 

reasonable enough) and had stated how he was feeling disturbed by the group’s 

behaviour.  Another abusive outburst.  (…) 

We compared patterns in the small group with what we had heard happened in 

Orpheus’ stakeholder meetings.  Eventually Donald, anxious to get some closure 

before he had to go, pointed out that we were spending much time speculating about 

what was going on in the client organization, and not quite getting round to thinking 

about what our needs were now.  I think the three of us who’d had a hard time needed 

to talk it out of our system some more, but there was value in being clear that’s what 

we were doing. Donald volunteered to stay with us, but we urged him to go home to 

his daughter.  That seemed important too. 

 

We all wanted a hug. And we needed some time to ourselves.   

I felt protective of my colleagues and angry, and told them I felt “How dare they do 

that to my colleagues”. Guido and Sandra were surprised, laughed and said it felt 

good to hear that.  

We agreed not to join the clients for drinks in the bar, to sit together over dinner, and 

avoid talking business.  (…) 

 

fí=ï~ë=Ü~êÇ=íç=ã~âÉ=ëÉåëÉ=çÑ=ïÜ~í=Ü~Ç=Ü~ééÉåÉÇ=Äìí=çìê=ã~áå=áåíÉêéêÉí~íáçå=ï~ëW==“ïÉÛîÉ=

ïáíåÉëëÉÇ=~=é~ê~ääÉä=éêçÅÉëë=Ehê~åíò=~åÇ=dáäãçêÉ=NVVNFI=éÉçéäÉ=Ü~îÉ=ëÜçïå=ìë=ïÜ~í=ÖçÉë=çå=áå=

íÜÉ=çêÖ~åáò~íáçåÒK=fí=ÇáÇ=åçí=åÉÅÉëë~êáäó=ÜÉäé=ïáíÜ=ÑáåÇáåÖ=ï~óë=çÑ=ÇÉ~äáåÖ=ïáíÜ=áíK=

xkçê=ÇáÇ=oáÅÜ~êÇ=pÉÉäÛë=~ÇîáÅÉ=EOMMNFI=ïÜáÅÜ=f=ÇìÖ=çìí=Ñçê=íÜáë=êçìåÇ=çÑ=êÉÑäÉÅíáçåW=“^Åí=íç=ÄêÉ~â=

íÜÉ=é~ííÉêåX=m~ó=é~êíáÅìä~ê=~ííÉåíáçå=íç=óçìêëÉäÑX=^îçáÇ=ã~âáåÖ=äáÑÉ=íçç=É~ëó=Ñçê=íÜÉ=ÖêçìéW=Á=

ëçãÉ=ÇáÑÑáÅìäíáÉë=ÉåÅçìåíÉêÉÇ=~êÉ=áãéçêí~åí=Ñçê=ÖêçïíÜ=íçç=“K==f=íÜáåâ=ïÉ=ÇáÇ=ãçëí=çÑ=íÜ~íI=áí=ÇáÇåÛí=

ëÉÉã=íç=ã~âÉ=ãìÅÜ=ÇáÑÑÉêÉåÅÉKz=

link to: http://www.bath.ac.uk/carpp/publications/doc_theses_links/k_king.html
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Writing this chapter, re-reading the account, I become aware that my accounts were also a way to 

connect with my CARPP group. CARPP, in its various configurations, has been a source of sup-

port and encouragement.  In fact, in the middle of the above account I comment on the fact that 

my CARPP colleagues have supported me unconditionally over all those years, both in my work 

and in my research, and that every person ought to have recourse to such unconditional support in 

their life. 

link to: http://www.bath.ac.uk/carpp/publications/doc_theses_links/k_king.html
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^åçíÜÉê=ãÉí~éÜçê=ï~ë=íÜ~í=çÑ=Ú~ÇçäÉëÅÉåíë=êÉÄÉääáåÖ=~Ö~áåëí=é~êÉåíëÛK==fÑ=íÜ~íÛë=Üçï=ïÉ=Ü~Ç=ÄÉÉå=

ÅçåëíêìÅíÉÇ=áí=ÑÉäí=áãéçêí~åí=íç=ìë=åçí=íç=êÉëçêí=íç=Ú`êáíáÅ~ä=m~êÉåíÛ=EpíÉï~êí=~åÇ=gçáåÉë=NVUTF=

ÄÉÜ~îáçìêI=áKÉK=åçí=íç=éÉå~äáëÉ=çê=ÄÉÅçãÉ=çîÉêäó=ÅçåíêçääáåÖI=Äìí=íç=íêó=~åÇ=êÉëéçåÇ=~ë=ïáëÉäó=~ë=

ïÉ=ÅçìäÇK=

f=åçíáÅÉÇ=íÜ~í=fÛÇ=ÄÉÉå=ìéëÉí=Äó=ãó=ÉñéÉêáÉåÅÉ=áå=íÜÉ=ãçêåáåÖ=Äìí=ï~ë=éçëáíáîÉäó=~åÖêó=~Äçìí=

ïÜ~í=Ü~Ç=Ü~ééÉåÉÇ=áå=íÜÉ=~ÑíÉêåççåK==fÑ=ÅäáÉåíë=Ü~Ç=åçí=éêçàÉÅíÉÇ=~=Úm~êÉåí=êçäÉÛ=çåíç=ãÉI=f=ï~ë=

èìáÅâäó=ÅçåëíêìÅíáåÖ=çåÉ=Ñçê=ãóëÉäÑK==f=ÑÉäí=éêçíÉÅíáîÉ=çÑ=ãó=ÅçääÉ~ÖìÉëK=fí=ÑÉäí=áãéçêí~åí=íç=ëÜ~êÉ=

íÜ~í=ïáíÜ=íÜÉãK==^í=íÜÉ=ë~ãÉ=íáãÉ=f=ÇáÇ=åçí=ï~åí=íç=ÇáãáåáëÜ=íÜÉáê=ëÉåëÉ=çÑ=~ìíçåçãóK==f=íÜáåâ=

íÜ~íI=Ñçê=~=ÄêáÉÑ=ãçãÉåíI=ïÉ=ïÉêÉ=~í=êáëâ=çÑ=ÅçåëíêìÅíáåÖ=çìê=ÅäáÉåíë=~ë=ÚíÜÉ=ÉåÉãó=~Ö~áåëí=ïÜáÅÜ=

ïÉ=ïÉêÉ=ìåáíÉÇÛ=EÄ~ëáÅ=~ëëìãéíáçå=cáÖÜíJcäáÖÜí=E_áçå=NVRVFFI=~å=áå~ééêçéêá~íÉ=êÉëéçåëÉ=Äìí=~=

ÖççÇ=ãçãÉåí~êó=~åíáÇçíÉ=íç=êáëáåÖ=ÑÉÉäáåÖë=çÑ=Úáå~ÇÉèì~íÉ=é~êÉåíÜççÇÛK==få=íÜÉ=ÉåÇ=çìê=

ÅçåîÉêë~íáçå=~Äçìí=ÚÜçï=Å~å=ïÉ=ÄÉëí=Åçåí~áå=íÜáëI=ÅêÉ~íÉ=~=ëé~ÅÉ=íÜ~íÛë=ë~ÑÉ=ÉåçìÖÜI=ïÜÉêÉ=ëçãÉ=

éÉçéäÉ=Å~å=ëíáää=äÉ~êåÛI=ëÉÉãÉÇ=Öêçïå=ìé=~åÇ=~ééêçéêá~íÉK=

 

dêçìé=ÜìÖë=çÑíÉå=ã~âÉ=ãÉ=ÅêáåÖÉI=Äìí=íÜÉ=éÜóëáÅ~ä=Åçåí~Åí=ïáíÜ=ãó=ÅçääÉ~ÖìÉëI=~ë=ïÉ=éìí=çìê=

~êãë=~êçìåÇ=É~ÅÜ=çíÜÉêI=ï~ë=åç=Éãéíó=ÖÉëíìêÉK==tÉ=ëíççÇ=èìáíÉ=ëíáää=Ñçê=~=äáííäÉ=ïÜáäÉ=~åÇ=f=ÑÉäí=

ÜÉäÇ=áå=íÜ~í=ãçãÉåíK===fí=ï~ë=êáÅÜÉê=~åÇ=ãçêÉ=éçïÉêÑìä=íÜ~å=~åó=ÑìêíÜÉê=ïçêÇë=ÅçìäÇ=Ü~îÉ=ÄÉÉåK==f=

~ã=êÉãáåÇÉÇ=çÑ=íÜÉ=ëÉ~=áå=ãó=dçäÇÉå=d~íÉ=ÄêáÇÖÉ=éáÅíìêÉI=áíë=éçïÉê=íÜ~íÛë=ÇáÑÑÉêÉåí=Ñêçã=íÜÉ=êáÖáÇ=

ëíÉÉä=ëíêìÅíìêÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=ÄêáÇÖÉI=áíë=ÑäçïI=áíë=ëççíÜáåÖ=ëçìåÇK===

 

In the account I further discuss my aspiration to continue to develop my awareness in 

the moment and my ability to contain my emotions.  I comment on the extent to 

which the support of my colleagues helped me to do that, and on the value of writing 

reflective accounts for that purpose. 

 

I do not have much to add which I have not articulated already in earlier reflections, 

except perhaps that the work with this client, the reflective process with colleagues, 

and my first person inquiry diary writing, were an important contribution to my 

curiosity about, and subsequent inquiry into the importance of a relational base with 

colleagues for my consulting practice. In the next chapter I explore the importance of 

that base, in the light of relational theory, and begin to address questions of the 

possibility of working relationally with clients. 

link to: http://www.bath.ac.uk/carpp/publications/doc_theses_links/k_king.html


